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TH E LAB V KG AS DAILY OPTIO.

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS;

VOL. XXV.

COUNTY

CHTK

Territorial

Administration

SIERRA PLEDGED TO COL WM. H. ANDREWS
Favor Any Kind of Statehood, One Ignores Subject
and One Wants Joint Article
0. G. Cady, secretary, C. E. Thomas
The following delegates were elected to represent the county at the territorial convention at Lag Vegas: A. J.
King, W. A. Hawkins, H. H. Majors,

Correspondence of The Optic.
SANTA ROSA, March 14.

Follow-

ing are the resolutions adopted In
the Leonard Wood county convention: '
We, the republicans of the county F. W. Lynch and R. S. Connell.
The resolutions endorsed the nationof Leonard Wood, In convention asal
and territorial administrations and
alleour
do
sembled,
hereby express
giance to the principles of the repub- favored statehood, either single or
lican party and we further, as re- Joint.
Quay County.
publicans in convention assembled, do
The republican county convention
hereby pledge the republican party
of Leonard Wood county, formerly the held at Tucumcarl" 'Saturday last
Don-olcounty of Guadalupe, to use all honor- elected Max B. Goldenburg and
from
as
Stewart
Quay
delegates
able means to secure the. nomination
of one councilman from the county of county to the Las Vegas republican
Leonard Wood to represent the second convention. , The delegates are
and the statehood question
council district of the territory in the
next legislative assembly of this ter- was not mentioned in the resolutions.
8ierra County.
ritory. We believe that the county of
The Republican county conventiou
Leonard Wood Is entitled of right to
one member of the legislative council. of Sierra county met at the court
Since the organization of the county house at Hillsboro on Saturday, March
of Guadalupe.now Leonard Wood coun- 12. The convention was well attended,
ty, no councilman hag ever been se- seventeen precincts being represented.
lected to represent the second district
The following delegates were elect
fro mthe county of Guadaluge, now ed to' represent the county at the terLeonard Wood county, and we, the ritorial convention ai Las Vegas: W.
republicans of said county believe that H. Andrews, W. M, Robins and Thomwe are entitled to such representatives as Chaves.
as of right and Insist thereon.
were
The following resolutions
We do hereby further express our adopted.
confidence In the splendid leadership
Be It resolved. By the republican
rf that grand old warhorae" of re- party in convention assembled at Hills
publicanism, Don Euyenio Romero, and boro. New Mexico,' this" 12th day or
hereby pledge him our loyal assist March, A. D., 1904. That we announce
ance In his honorable effort in behalf our allegiance to the principles of the
of the republican party in the second republican party aa enunciated by the
council district. "
national republican convention, held
We hereby Instruct our delegation in the city of Philadelphia, on the 19th
to the territorial convention to join of June, 1900.
with Don Eugenlo Romero In using
We heartily endorse the wise and
all honorable means to secure the se- patriotic administration of President
lection of Hon R. B. Twltchell of Las Roosevelt and bis wise course In the
Vegas and W. H. Andrews of the fifth Panama canal legislation advocated
district as delegates to the national re- by him and the fact that the property
publican convention to be held In Chi- will pass into the hands of the Unitel
'
States. ,:
cago on June 21, 1902.
Be it further resolved, That the del
Otero County.
The republican county convention egation from the county of Sierra, be
of Otero county met at the court and they are hereby instructed to vote
house at Alamogordo on Saturday the j for, and use all honorable means for
12th of March, 1904. The conventjon the selection of Hon. W. H. Andrews
was attended by delegates from five as a delegate from the territorial
The following permanent publican convention at Las Vegas on
organization was effected: President, the 19th day of March, 1904, to the na- d

unln-structe- d

.

!
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TWO STATE OMNIBUS
BILL IN PREPARATION
Measure

"Will Be

Reported to House and Passed
Under Rule as a Republican Measure

From The Optic Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 12.- -In
the house today the committee on
territories met and had great difficulty in securing the presence of
reSouthwlck, republican, to make
publican majority, but finally succeeded la getting him to the committee. Then a
was 'ap- pointed, consisting of five republicans and three democrats, with the
three delegates as advisory members, to draft an "omnibus"
bill. They will get together
next
week and frame the bill, which will
be reported to the house and passed
under a rule aa a republican measure.
The
constats of Hamilton, Powers, Spalding, Llllcy, Sterl-

bill.
From talks had with members of
the comnitteo, the chances are that
some of the New Mexico-Arizon$10,000,000 can be used to pay off
the bonded debt of both territories,
and the railroad bonded debt of Now
Mexico's conn! lea, leaving the balance of the cash, with the vast quantity of public land, for the use of common schools and institutions. Things
look right favorable now, at least in
the house.
It was expected that the majority
and minority members of the full
comittee would make' statements of
the positions of the two 'parties on
the subject of statehood legislation,
and the kind' of measures they would
prefer, but there were no lull expresing, Moon, Lloyd, Robinson; McGuire, sions on this point Mr. Hamilton
Wilson and Rodey. The three dem- was asked by Mr. Lloyd If the maocrats Immediately asked the five re- - jority did not Intend to proceed with
publicans what the latter were going the framing of the committee measto do, and the latter said they were ure and then report to the democrats
going to draw a bill to suit republi- what they had done. Mr. Hamilton
can views, and the democrats then frankly admitted that was the prosaid they would do nothing until they gram.
The republicans were to be
aaw the bill which the republicans held responsible for whatever stateIntended to prepare, The greatest dif- hood legislation there was, and, havficulty will be In getting the Oklaho- ing a majority of the committee and
ma-Indian
Territory portion of the of the house. It waa but natural that
bill In shape, at Indian conditions the republicans should frame the
there make it very difficult to draw bill.
two-stat- e

republican convention to be
the city of Chicago on the ,10th
June, 1904, for the purpose of
In nomination candidates for
president and vice president of the
'
United States.

a
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T
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Iron Monsters to Be Used on Manchurian Road
To Awe Chinese Robbers

,

THE LITHOGRAPHERS

RUSSIAN TRAITOR SHOT

-

'

Ten Thousand Expected to lie
Out Before Nightfall.
Lot-ko-

War to Finish

NEW YORK,. March .16. Labor
egates were elected to represent the troubles as a result of which many
county at the territorial convention at thousands of men are Idle, again
Las Vegas: L. O. Fulton, S. R. Ben- threaten the Industrial world, and the
son.
situation is expected to become as
The
resolutions were serious as the trouble of a year ago.
following
adopted:
In the building trades in this city It
We, the republicans of Eddy coun le estimated that 20,000 men are now
ty, territory of New Mexico, in con- out and that they will be Increased
vention assembled, this 12th day of almost dally. In addition the printMarch, A. D. 1904, declare:
ing trades are threatened by the at
That we pledge our faith and alle titude of the lithographers, ten tbous-ongiance to the principles, measures and
of whom are expected to be lockmen under whose application, enforce- ed out throughout the country
by
ment and guidance this government nightfall. The dissension ;' In both
haa forged to the ranking place of all trades Is caused by a disagreement
nations.
over the arbitration agreements with
We commend the fearless, aggres employes and involves the absolute
sive and honest administration of Pres- recognition of the union, the eight
ident Theodore Roosevelt and unani- hour
day and the open shop.
o- mously declare for his renominatlon
,.
and election.
We endorse the administration of
Governor M. A. Otero, and commend
him for the energy, and zeal which has
characterized his executive tenure,
and congratulate him upon the great
VIKNNA, March 16. The palace of
progress made all over the territory the emporor, Francis Joseph, and that
under his administration.
of the
Clothilde at Duda
We congratulate and commend DelePest were stoned by the mob, resultgate B. 8. Rodey for the faithful work ing in the windows being broken, be
he has done for New Mexico In Con
cause the buildings were not decorat
gress, and for the force and ability ed In honor of
the anniversary of the
wMl mcfc be a champloned the ,n
revolution of 1848. The.police chargterests of all the people
ed and dispersed the rioters. A num
We deplore the death of Senator
ber of persons were Injured and many
Mark Hanna. Easily one of the forearrests were made.
most men of the country, and a power
In the circles of republicanism, his SPEAKER OF COLORADO
loss will be long felt.
LEGISLATURE DEAD.
we asK mat me bill creating a
DENVER, Colo., March 16. Dr.
sixth judicial district for New Mexico James B. Sanford, speaker of the
and granting an additional judge there house of representatives In the Col
for, which haa passed the lower house orado legislature, died
early this
of congress, be speedily passed In the morning from appendicitis. He was
senate. Public, business and interests thirty-fivyears of age and was born
demand It, and we, therefore, urge in Penn Van, New York.
early action.
We unequivocally favor and urge the
Bolfour Defeated.
admission of New Mexico to statehood
LONDON, March 15. The governbut such admission must be with ment was defeated in the bouse of
boundary lines unchanged. Joinder commons today by a vote of 141 to 130
with Arizona is neither practicable nor on a motion of John Redmond, Irish
desirable. All effort should be con leader, for a reduction In the Irish
centrated on securing separate state education estimate. As it was In the
hood, and such admission should be nature of a snap division engineered
with the name of New Mexico un by the Nationalists, the government
:
is not likely to reslKn but it is regardchanged.
C. H. McLenatheri, A. N. Pratt, L. O, ed as another straw showing the diFullen, committee.
rection of the wind.
.
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Riot In

Buda Pest

Arch-Duches- s

e

;
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.

,

u'ej

rate,

changes that will attract desirable
resident, to Minnesota, the Dakota.
and other states ot the northwest. Land
In Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and
Wisconsin, as well a. of all the states
of the northwest, are Interested In the
movement.

post-offic- e

saying:

.,

'

-

,

' "This ono Incident has done more
to inflame tho passions ot the negro
and give him a perverted idea of hU
Importance and his near approach to
social equality than anything that h.-been done In tho last ten years. The
moro negroes are put on social equality," he vigorously asserted, "the more
dangerous becomes their position au l
the surer death by violence will overtake them sooner or later."

sent to the senate In a few days.
Attacks Gen. Wood.
'

March 16. When
the senate went Into executive tension Blackburn resumed his speech
SKalnst the confirmation of Gen Leon' '
ard Wood.
Dietrich Cass Halts.
16. The
March
WASHINGTON,
Dietrich Investigation committer re
sumed its Inquiry today. Nothing of
Arizona's Secretaryship
importance was developed, and as
there were no more witnesses In atWASHINGTON, March M. Uaac
tendance the committee adjourned
Stoddard, wbo'ie retention as
of the territory ot Arl. iii has till Saturday.
President Nominate.
been accepted by the president to take
March lO.-- Tho
WASHINGTON,
effect April 1, will bo succeeded by
an Arizona man, Ootslp has staled president today sent to the senate the
that Col. George Dunn, chairman of nomination of Capt. Theo. F. Ewell lo
the New York state republican com- be rear admiral.
Vots for Seal Conference.
mittee, would suceed Stoddard, but
March 16. The
WASHINGTON,
It can be said that be will not be appointed. It is understood the presi- senate today passed a Joint resolution
WASHINGTON,.

t

y

dent has selected Stoddard's aueces-sor- , authorizing the government to
on Psgs 4,
and that the appoirtmmt will be

v,llae ot Wangelln near Port

,n tn8

Arlbur-

-

11

U

,anJed from

W

e

tD8 fleet

ttack- muveJ t0 MttM

theseir ,mcn

a r b,n re"
under the vlceroy"

orde

Kor"n Emperor 10 Mov"' '
SEOUL, March 16. The emperor
intends to leave his town palace and
I
return to Kynubok, hi. palace In the
of the city.
It was here
j outskirts
and
the empress fan assassinated
from this palace the emperor fled to
Ills
the Russian legation in 1896.
present residence Is situated in the
midat of tho foreign legations co that
hi removal to Kynubok. will doubt-Iom- s
be'more satisfactory to the Japanese government.
Russian 8tudents Expelled.
RusBERLIN, March 16. Thirty
sian students, several of them women, have received yesterday and today from the police notice of their
I

'

Senate
Authorizes Negotiations With Great Britian, Relative to Catching
Seals in Alaska
Whea

'

'.

Col. George Dunn Not to Succeed Stoddard as Arizona's Secretary.

16.

Coal Strike
Averted

w

South On The Negro Question

March

SPY

,

Mississippi Democrat Defends

WASHINGTON.

ACTING

tt

1

the house met today the consideration
of the
appropriation bill
was resumed.
Splght, (Miss.) discus
sed the negro question In the South
and said he desired to vindicate that
section from the charge of barbarism
within the south. He said the negrt
had not been denied the right to work
for an honest living as bad been dono
In the northern states.
"We sometimes kill them for outrages," he said, "but never because
they want to work." He referred to
lynchlngs which had occurred In the
north, Including those at Danville,
Ills., and Springfield, Ohio, and said:
"Such race prejudice finds no place
in southern hearts."
Splght spoke of the attempt of certain white persons to put the negro on
a social equality with themselves and
referred to the occasion when Booker
Washington dined with the president,

IND1CNANT

AI ERRONEOUS REPORTS

'

Eddy County.'
The republican county convention
of Eddy county met at the city hall
at Carlsbad on the 12th of March. The
convention was well attended. The
following permanent organization was
A. Finlay, president, John
effected:
Bolton, secretary. The following del-

MEN ASSEMBLE
TO HOLD CONVENTION.
.'CLEVELAND, O., March 16. Prominent gas men from half a dozen states
filled the assembly room of the Hollen-de- a
today when the twentioth annual
convention of the Ohio Gas Light association was formally called to onter
by President John D. Mcllheny. The
opening session was devoted largely
to addresses of welcome and responses
and other formalities. The coming two
day will be devoted to technical pa'
Some of the
pers and discussions.
speakers announced are H. L. Rice of
Norfolk. Vs.. J. J, Knight of Kalama-edA),"- ;
Mich., Henry R. Cartwrlght of
Philadelphia, and J. T. Westeott of
London, England.- FOR
T ,
o,
PHILADELPHIA METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE.
PHILADELPHIA,
Pa., March 16.
Czar's Government Set Police to Watch Russian. Student i
The 117th annual session of the PhilaGermany. Protest Causes Expulsion
delphia conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church began this morning
In the Kensington M. E. church with
Bishop Stephen M. Merrill of Chicago
British Boat to Withdraw.
west of Wlju, say Russian troops ara
presiding. A feature o. the opening
March 16. In the iiouse thowlng admirable spirit, surmount
LONDON,
session wag an Impressive memorial
the difficulties and hardships of
service for those members who have of commons this afternoon Earl Percy, ing
march over the frozen tracks
east
died since the last session of the con- under secretary of foreign
affairs, Manchuria.
' '
ference. This afternoon the Woman's confirmed the statements that the
Spy Shot.
Home Missionary society held its an- British station gun boat Esplegle will
ST. PETERSBURG,
March
16.
niversary and similar
anniversary be withdrawn from New Chwang Im- Captain Ivkov of the Manchurian
the
are
to
be
hold
after
this evening mediately
river is opened,
meetings
commissariat service has been sum
by the Philadelphia Conference Edu- - as the vessel would be In considerable
court martlaled and abut for
rational society and the Freedmen's danger in case of hostilities, while her marily
as
a spy in the service of the
acting
Aid and Southrn Education society, presence, there would afford no effec-Th- e
While arrested on suspicJapanese.
pastoral appointments will not be j tive protection for either life or prop- ion,' documents found in Ivhov's poa- annbiinced until early in the coming erty.
session left no doubt of the truth ot
'
week.
Report Jap Disaster.
j
the charges that be had long been re
16.
March
Anoth
PORT ARTHUR,
secrets to the Japanese.
MISSOURI STATE SENATOR
er passenger steamer, Argun, captured veallng .
'
o
ON TRIAL FOR BRIBERY. 'by the Japanese oft the coast of Ko
.
GOLF TOURNAMENT
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March . 16. Jrea Feb. 7. and taken to Sasebo, who
ON THE PACIFIC
Jesse I Jewell, a state senator f rom j returned here yesterday, declares that
PASADENA, Cal., March 16. An
Kansas City, was brought to trial to- - j,e saw two damaged warships towed
army of fair golfers lent gaiety and
day on the charge of soliciting a into Nagasaki Feb. 26, one being the animation to the links of the Pasabribe. The charge is that Jewell went Asmua and the other a cruiser, said
dena club today on the occasion of the
to J. Wl Hews, manager of the Bah- - 'to be tne flagship, having a heavy Hut.
of the tournament to decide the
opening
Ing Powder company, and offered for
Resentlmtnt In St. Petersburg. . woman's
championship of southern
9,000 to influence legislature favor
ST. PETERSBURG, March 16. Re- California,
Judging from the eutry
ably to the company.
ports of the abandonment of Port Ar- by officials and players at the open
thur continue to arouse the bitterest ing of the tournament, It will be one
I
WOOL MARKET HOLDS
resentment, the papers denouncing of the most successful ever held In
WITH STEADY DEMAND.
the story as a stock jobbing scheme. this
vicinity. The play will continue
BOSTON, Mass., March 16. The One
paper says: "Let other countries until the end of the week and the winwool market holds In a steady posibe fed on such tales, yet while Rus- ners will
ccF'st In the Pacific coa.it
tion with fair demand In evidence.
sian blood is flowing they should not
tournament at San Franchampionship
decided
lack of
There' Is, however, a
allow pec.pl to be disturbed by such cisco nefct'munth.'
'
1
.."
Inclined
are
Dealers
in
snap
trading.
fal8tfh00(l8. , 0fflclftl tclegran)B aro be.
, ,:
--1
, ..
y
to sell as much as possible of the old lieved and trusted
by every one," The
wool, In anticipation of the new clip
some
Is
armored
government
building
and because higher values are not
tb0 MancUurlan rB,
fof
looked for. Fleece wools are steady..
road after the model ot those used by
the British in South Africa., They
LAND
NORTHWESTERN
not be used so much on account
AGENTS MEET. will
INDIANAPOLIS, lnd., March 16.
of
that the Japanese will cut
fear
Minn'..
Mnrnh 1ft At a
BT PAITI.
National
officers of the United Mine
effect 00
for,.the m0T
conference held In St. Paul today the the road
Workers
of America say today that
Uuwmi
y
rouuers,
linese
.tmm mr taken toward
- from reports they have received from
11
come
.,
eiuuuiueueu
.u- uy
!,.
..f
IUB lUllUBilUU VI III fPBW l.LIVII u
lieved when the bandits see the Iron the locals of nine states which yesland agents and real estate
will not come near the terday voted ou the subject ot acwho are particularly Interested in monsters they
cepting or refusing the offer ot operarailroad.
northwestern lands. The new assotors a two year scale is accepted and
Spies
Captured.
Japanese
ciation will have for its general purthere will be no strike.16.
Russian
The
March
CHB FOO,
nnin thn nmmntlnn nf Immlirrntlim in
'" '
o
13 eighteen Japan-secur- e
March
on
"Ptured
t
the northwest and will also seek to
CM
BB,e
M
,abo''6r
te
and other
lower settlers'

RUSSIANS WAX

Threat To Whole Industrial
World. Twenty Thousand
untiring efforts for statehood and deBuilders Out
plore the fact that single statehood
cannot be obtained. We are, however,
unequivocally in favor of joint state?
hood rather than longer endure the inconveniences and disadvantages of a
territorial form of government.

107.

GAS

HMO

We also commend the efforts of
Governor M. A. Otero for statehood
and endorse his wise administration
of territorial affairs.
We congratulate our (delegate In
congress, Hon. B. S. Rodey, for hi

the

NO.

L

:

;

tional
held in
day of
placing

Otero, Sierra, Quay and Eddy Counties Endorse

Two Counties

NEW MEXICO, "WEDNESDAY EVENfNG, MARCH 16, 1904.

.

OF REPUBLICAN

LAST

OPTIC AOS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

oxpulHlon in consequence of. participating in a meeting held Saturday to

pretext against the government permitting Russian police and agents to
watch Russian residents in Cormany.
Students have from three to eight
days in which to leave the country
and "may select toe frontlor they wish
to cross, the government not com
pelling them to roturn to Russia. The
origin of the dispute between the government and the students, about five
hundred ot whom are attending the
university and technical schools, was
the socialistic accusation that the
government was permitting Russian
spies to search the rooms, examine letters and otherwise Interfere with the
liberty of Russians living In Germany.
Russian Spirit.
PORT ARTHUR, March
Is quiet here. There Is no sign
of the enemy. Advices from Huan
Cheng about forty five miles north- -

Will Appeal
To Consul

16.
TGLLURIDK, Colo., March
Mrs. Stewart Forbes, wife of the sec-

retary and treasurer of the Tellurlde
Miners', union, who was deported by
the Citizens' Alliance, has taken ' up
the matter of her husband, banishment with 11. V. Pearce, vice consul
of the British consulate at Denver,
If Pearce fall, to guarantee protection
to Forbes upon his roturn to Tellurlde,
she will appeal to the British ambassador at WaHhlngton. Forbes is a
British subject and comes from an
aristocratic family.
TO SUBJEGATE
COAL LANDS.
March 15. The
WASHINGTON,
houHO today passed the bill authorizing the secretary tit the Interior to
segregate certain coal and asphalt
lands In the Choctaw and Chickasaw
natluns, Indian Territory. The Loubo
then went Into a committee of tho
whole for consideration t:f the' post
office appropriation bills.
MORE DELEGATES
FOR ROOSEVELT.
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 15 The
most of the cougreclonal convention

to select delegates to the republican
national convention are to be held In
Minnesota this week. At Duluth the
eighth district convention Is on today
and the fifth district convention la
An inbeing bold in Minneapolsl.
dorsement of Roosevelt for renominatlon la expected in each district and
similar resolutions will be adopted at
the state convention to be held In Mia--'
neapolls Thursday to select the roar
to the Chicago condelegates
i
vention.
e
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MAJORITY FAVORS PROPOSED

Santa Fe

-

Heariig

Pit

mmi mwt

MEREST PUB 05
ISSCKIDOMESTIC

)

i

Jmm-diat!-

Mis-ilMlp-

Pin-cho- t,

South Dakota.

Several senator characterized the
chairman's position aa most unusual,
arbitrary and unparliamentary, and
Senator Berry threatened to take the
bill In onto the floor of the senate,
explalo the anomalous situation of a
majority of a committee in favor of
reporting a bill but unable to do so,
ask that the committee be discharged and that the bill be placed before
the nate.
Such a bitter fight over a strictly
measure Is regarded as
most singular and It Is freely asserted that there must be some strong Incentive to warrant men la going to
such unusual lengths In ihclr efforts
to prevent any action whatever upon
or even discussion of a measure recognized as one which will save the
public lands of the west from prlvste
absorption. The statement which Immediately found Us way Into circulation thai a compromise, suggested by
Benator llaosbo rough had been agreed
to by pivotal members of the committee Is without foundation. A majority

vice.

Against Land Grabbing.
The big stockmen and timber men
of the west who have only forty or
fifty thousand acres and who sre ambitious to Increase It to one hundred
thousand acres will have to move lively and rustle some dummies and substitutes to make ICO or 330 sere
under the timber and stone act
or the desert land act or the commuter's clause of the homestead act,
or they will not fulfill their deslro.
en-tri-

The country and congress Is beginning to wake up to the Importance of
saving this western public domain, our
greatest resource today, with national
irrigation, an established government
policy and converting It Into homes for
settlers and homo seekers. It looks
as though the days of the speculator
and the land grabber were numbered.
GUY E. MITCHELL.
'"

.

o

TIME DEPOSITS

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Best and Gees Farthest
This has become a household word
the United States,
throughout
through the Judicious efforts of the
largest manufacturers of .cocoa in the
world to bring the merits of their product to the notice of the public at
large. The Royal Cocoa factory of
C. 3. Van Houten k Zoom at Weesp,
Holland. Is the nucleus and life of
that place. The works cover over
eighty five acres and have been operated by the present owners and their
predecessors of the same name for
over seventy-fivyears. A remarkable Incident in the history of the
food products of the country is that
the gigantic business of this firm, aggregating millions of dollars, with a
capital of many millions, should represent the manufacture of as simple
an article as cocoa. The secret of It
Is that this gift of nature to man is
of inestimable dietetic value. There
are all sorts of raw cocoas, anj like
tea and coffee, their flavor and taste
la dependent upon cultivation,
the
character of the soli and climatic
conditions, so that a manufacturer
who alms to produce a finished product of the finest quality is forced to
pay particular attention to securing
the very highest grade of raw material. So great Is the interest taken
In this direction that Van Houten fc
Zoon have given special attention to
the cultivation of cocoa, and to the
securing of the choicest grades of
cocoa beans from various sources.
Having been for so many years one of
the largest buyers in the world. It fol
lows that they have unusual facilities
for commanding Influence In the markets of the world.
Given the highest grade of raw material, they have added to these natural advantages' those of scientific
treatment, and the result is the famous cocoa which is so familiar to consumers throughout the world. The
marvelous thing is that this cocoa
should obtain such a strong foothold
throughout the United States, when
domestic cocoas are sold for about
of the price, and this is the
highest evidence of its great superiority in flavor, taste and dietetic value.
Philadelphia, Pa., Telegraph.

A most substantial good for
grocer and people alike
Schilling's Best and a whole
some uplift for business.
Moneyback.
Benjamin

Weiler of San Francisco,

a traveling

man. Is calling on his cus

tomers

Santa Fe.

In

CURE FOR PILES
Piles.
Blind.
Bleeding
Tour druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure yon

A GUARANTEED

Itching,

e

in

to

6

14

hours. 60c

Weat Bound,
No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
departs 6:40 p. m.
No. S dally) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;
departs 6:46 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limited;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver la addeu xt
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m, connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado. Springs
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m, connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00

0. System

?E

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
omcLs

Cor. National St.
and Grand Avo...

Vegan Phone 100.

COMPANY

tsetca or plioto of lorfn-jtitiou lor i
For
took i
free report on patentibllity.
HowtoSeeureTDIfiC IIRDVO WrUe

WALL PAPER.

6:I0iii
1:37am

9.30

pm

signed.
call-linFrank Bond, of the Arm of 0. W. WHi not nave a new,
Tnrouvb. saasenfer ( from Santa Fe in
Bund
Bro., Eepanola merchants,
card as well as a stylish dress? standard gauge
leeper (from Alamo
cas
was among the visitors to Santa Fe
Order a shaded old English csrd at nare oertnt reserved on application.
J. B. DATiaJAgent,
The Optic.
yesterday.
Santa Fe. N
g

E.

Rosenwalii

ISLAND
It UN'S

A

Spring

SYSTEM;

desire to inform the public that our
stock of Spring and Summer Goods
for this season is now all in and on

one concern in this town as is now

shown by us

2nd Chicago.

TrP

"Golden State Limited"
the finest trainjiu

Tisnscon-tineuta-

l

service.

.

'Best Meals on. Wheels'
the Ticket
as)

.

is a pleasure to visit our various depart
ments and see the latest productions from
at home and abroad.
a call too much?

That is all we ask. You are

IS not compelled to buy; just look, is all we ask.

Agent.

iifliiti
i. n. ncALi,

V

i

Each and every department

collection of fine and high grades
NO such
merchandise ever displayed by any

TO

Ask

Son, Plaza

complete

Trains-- 2

is

Roonn.

SlwSalllHsSSSBalTgfsSBwall

In connection with the

The

Elaterite

mmmmmmmmmmmnmmmm

display.

Gty

c.

COAL AND VJOOD.

it

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D.C.

WE

Kansas

Jap-a-La-

-

Denver. Colo

aiIy

Paints.

Sherwin-Willia-

m
J a&am

...:...'
For further Information address toe under.

2-D-

iT0B

PEOPLE'S

10:06

Taney.
At Sallda with mala llneitaodard gauge)
ror an points east and weat Including Lead
vllie and narrow $ auge polnti between 8al
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Intnr.
At I'urMo, Colorado Springs sad Denver
with all Mlaaourt river lines for all point

ROCK

0

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

Trains ran dally eicept Knnday.
Connection
with the' c main; Una and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durano, Sllrerton and all
polntt la Ibe Ban Juan countrr.
At Alamosa (with standard sause) tor La
veia. rucuio. toioraao Wprtngt and Dearer
alto with narrow gauge for Monte Vlata, Del
Norte Creeds sod all point Intbe Sao Luis

Honrs. O. P. A.,

-

girdles and
bias gored, straight front Corsets,
that easily sell for 75c.

We promptly obtain D. 8. and Foreign

east orni
WEST BOrND
No.
MUM No. fc3
8:30 pm
iM S ID..LT. ...Manta re. 4r
ll:fl0am..l.T. ..,Kpanola.. Ar. S4.. 3:Wpm
1:05 p m..Lr ....fcnibudo., Ar..M.,
1:06 pan

K S.

and lace

,

All the new models

Hviii model

one-hal-

ii-

1

Corsets 39c

1. 1903.1

.Ar. JO..
S:3Apm..LT. ...Antonlto. Ar 125..
d bo p m..Lv . . .Alanrftfl.
Ar IM
BOS a m..i.T .... Pueblo . Ar S
MSam Ar. ... ttenrer...

,

$1.00.

TlmaiTabletfo. 7L

i to p m..L. Tri

trimmed.

.

5

Santa Fe Branch
iKffective Wednesdav April

cambric Gowns, embroidery

Fine

I. B. Manby, who is In the sheep
P. m. .
business at Trinidad, spent the day
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
In the capital on business.
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
To Cure a Cold In One Day
cars for Northern California point aid
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet. Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
All druggists refund the money if it Mexico. Connection for El Paso, DomSilver City and all points In MexE. W. Grove's signa ing,
falls to cure.
ico and Southern New Mexico and
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
Arizona.

D. & R.

:

Table.

departs) 4:40 a. m.

!

of the committee favors the Quarlai
WASHINGTON. Marco If.
A itarp fight marked the open-la-c bill and will undoubtedly Insist upon
of tie campaign la congress to getting It before the senate. Eves
secure the pwut of U Qwles bill should any compromUe measure deVBicb provide for the repeal of the velop a majority In the public lands
o
that Mmmtllb j committee, the minority will bring in a
4t.
tion clause of toe Bomte4 act tod report which ,ae one senator stated
tee ceeert land act Senator Gibson will be an eyeopener to the senate and
caEed tie till up la the Public Lands to the country as to the legalized land
committee and moved that tbe com- frauds sod land grabbing practices
mittee report the bill to the senate. now in operation in the western states
on la an Instant, the under these three laws.
Tt battle
The matter Is to again come up for
members of the committee lining tip
scarp! for aad against the bill. The consideration next week and In the
meantime no radical action Is exchairman, Senator IIanbrotig"o,
assumed vigorous opposition i ported,
The President's Land Commission.
the consideration of the measure and
The special public lands commisU4 deilr
ala for
forajuluiB
mawa w oring toe question mm sion appointed by the president to rerote. This unprecedented action port to congress on the operation of
canted extremely bitter feeling. It the land laws in the west hss made
maa partial return, the principal feature
quickly became apparent that
jority of the committee favored the of which Is a recommendation for the
reporting of the bill Thane senators repeal of the timber and stone act
were Hard of California, Nelson of The commission will continue Its inMinnesota, Dietrich of Nebraka, Olb-o- s vestigation of the desert land law and
of Montana, Newlands of Nevada, the commutation clause of the homestead law. The report is signed by
Berry of Arkansas, McLauria of
and McEnry of Louisiana. W. A. Richards, the commissioner of
Those against the bill were Hansbor-oug- the general land office, Glf ford
the forresler of the department
of North Dakota, Fulton of Oregon, Dubole of Idaho, Clark of Wyom- of Agriculture and F. H. Newell, the
ing, Kearna of Utah aaj Camble of head of the Irrigation reclamation ser(Spe-till-

Tie

East Bound.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
2.
No.
(daily) Arrives 1:45 p. mi;
A, R SMITH, VkePresident
1:10 p. m.
departs
ED. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. t (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As-- 't Cashier
departs 1:40 a. m.
LEGISLATION A
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.:
BISWESS THiSACTED .

Next Week Likely to Reiew C diet Orer Me&sare
Eid U LtxiUiti Liii Friuds aid Laid Grabhiog

19:23 Cehts.':'

--r-

Committee on Public Land Split Over Repeal
of Timber and Stone and Other Acts
:

cambric Corset Covers, round neck,
edged with val lace and ribbon beading,

Eine

N. MJ

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET

MAR. ig.

Muslin Underwear Exhibit

fLJ

First
Bank,
national
CONGRESS

EVENING.

.".'":

Tuiwciiger Agetit.JEl Taso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN

0.r.A,E.P.N.E.System.
NEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN
EYE
TEM.
taking etfect November
1st. 190 J:
Train No. 4 wlU leave El Paso T.M
p. m. (mounUIn time),

IX

arriving
Rosa same time as at present
(C SS a. m.)
No. 4 will leave 8anu Rosa 1.00 p.
m., and arrive EI Paso Ml a
ttonfttala time.
8ant

a.

We extend to you all a hearty
SO come.
welcome to visit our store and examine
all the nice merchandise now shown.
It will do you good.

E Rosenwald

& Son,

"Plaza,"

WEDNESDAY

TU

EVENING,

MID

LAS

MAR. 16.

Till

,''

1

i

DAILY OlTiC.

E6ZEMH

fFS

Representative Hearet of New York
hag introduced a bill creating an interstate commerce court and authorizing
the Interstate commerce commission
to tlx freight rates.

VEGAS

for the purpose of nomination
and election of six (6) delegates and
six (6) alternates to represent the
territory of New Mexico at tbe national republican convention,
which
will be held In the city of Chicago on
the Slst day of June, A. D. 1904, to
nominate candidates for president and
of the United States

Skin on Fire.

n

n

;

.

1

1

'

after-effect- s,

deep-seate- d

qufs-Uone- d

in regard to the report, said
might be true as the Southern Pacific had more than 1,000 men at work
near Ogden, where the construction
under way would be completed soon,
and ft would be natural for this force
to be turned over to the Clark road at
any time. ' The Salt Lake road officials deny the new conditions will
change the status of that company
in any way.

it

:.

To Better Pennsylvania Road, a
The Pennsylvania directors met in
Philadelphia recently and appropriated
20,500,000 for improvements to the
system east of Pittsburg. This sum
does not Include the improvements it
New York nor any items of expense
connected with the construction of
the tunnel under the East and North
rivers and Manhattan Island.
Of the sum stated $5,000,000 will be
spent .upon new work,, Including
and enlargement of track
facilities in and about Broad street
station in Philadelphia and about
will be spent upon work as laid
out in the annual report. The additional $2,000,000 will be subject to general wcrk ad needed. The actual
amount needed to finish work now in
hand and begin new, work is $18,600,-000- ,
according to the directors' estimates.
.

Doctor 8ays Hospital Cart.
At the meeting of the New York
City Medical society Dr. Wm. W.
San-for-

d

read a paper on "The Hospital
Car, Its Equipment, Uses and Importance." Dr. Santord said that when the
plan of having such a car was suggested to the Erie railroad officials,
a combination baggage car and smoker was selected for the purpose. By
removing the double row of seats sufficient room was secured for six ordinary hospital beds supplied with
mattresses and rubber shect3. In the
baggage compartment were operating
table, sterilizers, oxygen, drugs, etc.
Such a car would prove to be almost
invaluable. The doctor showed drawings of a typical hospital car, and
this be believed should serve as a type
of several can which should be distributed at certain distances along the
toads. He then gave the r.ctails of tho
interior arrangemenU of "iuh car,
which would be of great value to the
companies, as well as to the inj.ired,
because of (1) saving of valuable time.
(2) bringing to their aid a sufficient
number of physicians and nurses, (3)
equipment being always at band. He
believed that at present the large number of deaths from railway injuries

was due to lack of immediate surgical and medical treatment, the tack
of facilities for treating these patients
and the lack of time. Th'i need o!
such cars seemed to him imperative.
Dr. Andrew H. Smith referred to the
diminished liabilities of the companies
from the results of sccldente. and

sons suffering with this dread ailment.
He has seen men In strength of. manhood suddenly reduced to living skeletons, doomed to spend the remaining
years of their lives In abject misery,
and these frequent sights prompted
him to seek a cure for one of the most
hopeless diseases known to medical
science. His success was not obtained
in a day, or a year.but Is tho crowning achievement of many years of
close study
and
experiment. In
speaking of the matter to a friend he
is quoted as saying that while he was
positive that he had discovered a cure
he was not at tho present time prepared to make a public announcement.
"The remedy will be given to the
public with the hope that It will prove
a boon to humanity," Miller Is quoted as saying, "and I am not looking
for fortune or noteriety. It Is my Intention to place the formula In the
hands of physicians of national
under whose direction it will re-

stated that things were different today from what they were a few yerrs
ago, when the life of a man was considered to be equivalent to $5,000.
Then the companies were in pocket if
the peoplo were killed outright; If
then they were Injured and not killed
there was scarcely any .limit to ' he
amount of damages claimed. Today the
life was estimated by the earning
of the individual. In case au
accident takes place and the company
had made no provision for tho care of
the Injured he said the sympathy of
the juries would be against the company; but if such cars as suggested
were provided sympathy would change
ceive recognition
In favor of the company.

If

it

Is worthy."

Pneumonia Weather.
Cold Weather Hurts Engines.
tho From the New York Herald.
Owing to the severe winter
"The wide prevalence of coughs,
railroads throughout the east, north
and west are suffering from a shortage colds, grip and pneumonia marks an
of motive power. It is estimated that experience of severe and protracted
from 30 to 60 per cent of the locomo- winter weather the like of which we
tives owned by the big sytsems are have not seen for many a year. The
out of service and cannot be fully re- stubborn persistense of catarrhal troubles Is also a marked feature of the
,
paired for several months.,
Influences which follow a
depressing
Engines on many systems are said
- of
raplJly changing low
to have been ruined by the rough long siegeand raw temperatures.
The man is
usage they received and will have to
fortunate indeed who has not been at
or
be relegated to switching service
some time since Christmas confined
replaced by new one.
to his bed with a 'cold' ef some sort
Thirty engine failures were reported that he cannot succeed in curing. This
on a single eastern system, all oc- condition of affairs has existed for
hours. In months, and the end is not
curring within twenty-fou- r
yet In
nearly every month of tbo winter the fact, it behooves all careful people to
weather was such that it took two en- be on tbelr guard against all catarrhal
gines to do tbo work of one, and troubles more than ever.
sometimes three were used. Tbo deMarch Is a typical pneumonia month
mands upon motive power made needand gives a high rate of mortality for
ened repairs out of tho question and
the disease. One reason for this is
gines had to be run until they broke that after our long and hard winters
down. The large number of engine the
system loses Its natural resisfailures accounts for the fact that altance to cold. Only the harJy ones
though the weather has moderated are I.kely to withstand tho strain, and
the railroads are moving little if any even
these are by no moans safe when
more freight than during the coldest
grip Is Increasing almost to edfpcmlc
winter months.
'

Cure for Blood Poisoning.
George Miller, a car repairer at the
shops ,has discovered what Is said to
be a certain remedy for blood poisoning, fays tho San Bernardino Tlmes-tnde- i.
During Miller's long career
with the company be has been con-

stantly brought

In

contact with per

sult of undue

r

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track'
THROUGH

1904,

to-d- ay

.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Httmot that sets the

'

,

Trans-Siberia-

A delegate convention of the republican voters of New Mexico is hereby
called to meet in the city of Las Ve-

The Blood Aflame wftfi an Itchmg

Eczema, the most common and terrible of all skin
troubles, begins sometimes with a slight redness of the
skin, which gradually spreads, and as the inflammation and
itching increase, the entire system is thrown into a restless,
feverish condition. boon little watery blisters or
c
ECZEMA KEPT SPREADING.
pimples break out, from which a clear liquid or
Horace G. Burt, former president of
the Union Pacific, it is said, has acyellow fluid is discharged, which forms thick crusts
Six years ago my wife had a breaking-ou- t
below and
cepted the office of chief consulting her knees.
sores, or falls off in fine particles or scales,
At first red bumps appeared, but soon
railway white, husky scabs oame, and when these would leaving the skin raw and tender, or hard and dry
engineer of the
at a salary of $100,000 a year. Mr. shed off the plaoe beoame red again, and would like
parchment. Eczema attacks most frequently
so that she found It Impossible to
Bu,rt is to remain in the employ of itch and burn
and arms, back and chest, face and hands,
the
ran
from
the
a
water
times
At
legs
sleep.
yellow
the company for at least one year. bumps, and it kept getting worse and worse. and is a disease
that comes and goes in the earlier
His work will be to plan improvement Our family physician pronounced it Eozema, and
is
but
a
and
ointments
but
it
stages,
kept
perpetual torment and constant
powders,
presoribed
and
the
Tashkend,
Orenburg
along
on
out
her
arms,
and
body
breaking
spreading,
chronic.
when
At times the itching and
railand
and almost olosed up her ears The druggist at annoyance
is
so
that
the
S.
S
me
she
and
which
to try 8.
ways.
Garner told
sufferer, driven almost
did,
stinging
great
after taking several bottles was cured, and is well to distraction and tortured beyond endurance,
and has been for years
The Wabash is still working to inscratches and rubs till the skin is broken and bleeds;
W. A. HOCUTT.
N. C.
Garner,
duce the secretary of war to reduce
but
tins only aggravates and spreads the disease.
the height of its proposed bridge
humors
The
and
the
that
poisons
produce
itching
eruption, roughness and redness of the
across the Allegheny river at Pittsmere
De
oerore
out
must
rooted
is
seof
not
SKin,
has
It
complete reuei ironi tne terrors or r,czema.
given up hope
burg.
curing an entrance to Allegheny; and Nothing applied externally does any permanent good, for whenever the blood is overheated,
You
will make a strong fight for its line or the skin is reacting during Spring and Summer, the disease breaks out again.
to the north side. The Wabash is can't rely upon washes, soaps and salves, or such things as are applied to the surface, for
barred from building a bridge to Al- - i they do not reach the seat of the trouble, which is internal and
deeply implanted in the
legheny, as originally proposed, be- system; the blood is aflame with the itching, burning humors, which are carried by the
cause the government has decided that
circulation to tne surrace ana are being constantly lorceu out tnrougii tne gianas ana pores
the bridge must be 70 feet.
of the skin, and you can never heal the sores or stop the aggravating eruptions with external applications.
"Choctaw" No More.
To neutralize the acids in the blood and expel the humors and poisons is the only way
Beginning with April 1, names on
to
all cars and rolling' stock, depots and
get permanently rid of this torturing skin trouble, and no remedy known does this so
all business pertaining to the old Choc- quickly and thoroughly as S. S. S. It purifies the blood and restores it to health, and the
taw line, running through Oklahma outbreak of the poison
through the skin ceases, and the sores and eruption gradually
City, will be changed to read "Rock i
S.
S.
builds
S.
disappear.
up the thin acid blood, makes it rich and strong, and restores
Island System." Hereafter the word to
of nutrition, and drives trom the circulation all impurities; ana
all
elements
the
it
"Choctaw" will be eliminated.
under the tonic effect of S. S. S. the general system is invigorated and toned up, and you
It wis also announced that a new
S. S. S.
not only get.... rid of your old skin trouble, but. the. health , is benefited in every
way.
eft'me schedule would bo put into
.
1
.1
V '
H
fect Api il 1. This latter will be more
Deing a strictly vegetaoie meaicme, acts genuy, leaving
as do Arsenic, Potash and other
no bad
in the line of competition with the
new Katy line from Coal Gate which
minerals which are usually prescribed in skin diseases.
it is said will be in operation at that
Eczema cannot be cured by anything applied to the
time.
surface of the body; the blood must be purified and the
cause removed, and in no other way can this
Salt Lake Roscl3 May Extend.
skin disease be reached. If you nave Tetter, Psoriasis,
The Los Angeles Express says: AcSalt
Rheum, Nettle Rash, or any form of Eczema, vou
cording to stories in circulation, the
Southern Pacific is preparing to com- will find S. S. S. does its work well and thoroughly, and relieves the itching and burning,
plete the construction of tho San Ped- soreness and pain, and soon produces a lasting cure.
"
ro, Los Angeles and Salt Lako railWrite us, and medical advice or any special information desired about this King of Skin
road. James Alger, Pacific coast manTerrorswillbegivenwithoutcharge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.
ager of the Harriman line, when
Trans-Baik-

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRNOS

gas at 11 o'clock In the morning of
.Saturday, the 19th of March, A. D.

During the World's, fair the Chicago
and Alton will operate a station block
system between Chicago and St. Louis
and has purchased a wire between
the two cities from the Western Union
telegraph company for the purpose.
There will be telegraph operators, both
day and night, at very station on the
road.

Trans-Siberia-

CALL FCR REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL CONVENTION. -

to low temperatures. The rapid cooling of the
surface, when not balanced by prop
er reaction, produces congestion and
Inflammation of the nasal and bronchial membranes. Obviously such an
ailment Is not communicable, in tbe
ordinary sense, from one individual
to another. As the sl.ghtest 'cold'
predisposes the individual to attacks
of the most severe and dangerous
catarrhal affections, tho necessity for
its quick cure need not be enforced."
All these emphasize tho necessity
of extraordinary precautionary meas
ures against the ordinary cold. Every
one can not change his climate at will
but may make the most of what he
has at home, viz., take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy as soon as the first Indication of the cold appears. It not
only cures a cold quickly but counter
acts any tendoncy of the colj to result in pneumonia. This fact has been
fully proven during tbe epidemics of
colds and grip of tbe past few years.
No case of either of these diseases
having resulted in pneumonia when
this remedy was used has ever been
reported to the manufacturers, which
showa conclusively that it Is not only
the best and quickest cure for colds
but a certain preventive of that dangerous disease. For sale by all
exposure

A. H. A. M.l A. M.

Santa Fe Depot ... Lv. 0:20
Ar. 6:25
uriage
Power Station
Ar. 6::0
North Las Vegas. . . Ar. 6:35
PUiclta..

Ar. 0:13

Hot Springs

.Ar.

Canyon

6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:23

Ar.-L- v.

Hot Spriugs.,,,.,..Ar.
Placlta
.Ar.
North Las Vegas. . .Ar.
Power Station
Ar.

7:.W

.... .....Ar.

7:40
7:45
7:50
7:!
8:01
8:08
8:25
8:35
8:40
8:45
8:50
8:55
9:00

I

A.

A. M. P.M. P. M.l P. M.l P. M.l

M

9:00 10:20 11:401 1:00 2:20 3:40
9:05 10 25 11:15! 1:05 2:25 3:45
9:10 10:30 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50
9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55
9:23 10:43 12:03 1:23 2:43 4.01
9:28 10:48 12:08 1:28 2:48 4:08
9:45 11:05 12:2! l:45i 3:05 4:25
9:55 11:15 12:35 1:55 3:15 4:3'
10:00 11:20 12:10 2:0013:2014:40
10:05 11:25 12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45
10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10 3:30; 4:50

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15

P.M.

8:ar
6:25

6:30
6u35

5:2)

6:43

5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

6:48

7:X
10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55
10:20 11:10
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:10
1:0 J 2:20 3:40 5:00
The republican electors of this terCITY CARS runuing from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
ritory and all who believe in the prin7:20 a m., aud every 20 minutes thereafter leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
cipals of tbe republican party and in 20
'
minutes thereafter.
its policies as announced in tbe naLast trip to canyon.
tional republican platform adopted by
the republican national convenUon
held in the city of Philadelphia June
19th, 1900, and who believe in and en
dorse statehood for the territory of
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
ami just, administration of publia affairs in thu 'territory, are respmttfiii
aud cordially asked to untie under Una
call and to take part in the selection
of delegates to the territorial convention.
The several counties will be enUtled
to representation by " the following
number of delegates:
No. Delegates.
County.
THAT MADE
Bernalillo
....18
2
Chaves
10
Colfax
'
Dona Ana
I
2
Eddy
Grant
6
lbs
more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
Lincoln
4
,
6
Leonard Wood
15c per 100 lbs Pt
lbs.
1,000
2
Luna
3
100 lb
McKInley
to 1,000 lbs
20c
8
Mora
l . 25c
100 Ins
lbs.
Otero
5
2
,,
Quay .'
Less than
100 lbs
lbs

Bridge...,

f America.

Mounta in

LAS VEGAS

FAMOUS

RETAIL PRICES!

......

2.000

or

"

to 2.000

3

Arriba

Rio

Roosevelt.,..
Sun Juan
Sandoval

Santa Fe

,

......

....

............

....

Socorro. . , . ,
Taos
Union
Valencia

....

....

3
, . . . . . . . .10

.... ....
.... ......

8

z

per
per
30c per

"

there is no county committee) are
hereby directed to name tho place,
date and hour when and where precinct primaries shall be bold, and give
due notice of at least seven days In
some newspaper published In the county, and cause to be posted notices in
at least three publia places in each
precinct, stating the date tbe county
convention will be held, the name of
the precinct chairman, place, date and
hour primaries will be held.
County conventions must be held on
or before tbe 12th day of March, 1904,
and county committees, or in the absence of county committees, the territorial committeemen for said counties, will take proper action and call
county conventions at such time and
places aa they deem best or on that
date.
Chairman and secretaries of county
conventions are earnestly directed to
forward true notice of tbe proceedings
of said county conventions and of tbe
names of such delegates as may be
elected to the territorial convention
to the secretary of the territorial committee by tbe next mall after the holdaddressing
ing of such convention,
same to AibnquerQ.ua, N. M.
'

Gross, Kelly & Company
Klmoorporatod,)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, lilDES AM) PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari. N. M.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
Tbe most direct line from New Mexico to all
i,
mining camps and agricultural districts In

the principal cities
'

.

j Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains depart from 8antaFe, N. M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ebalr oara and perfect system of
, Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullmati reservations made by telegraph npon application. For
advertising matter, rates and farther information apply to
.

FRANK A. HUDOELU
Cen-

J.

S. K. HOOPER
PiimdIw and Tlolrat

B. DAVIS.
Loctl Aantt
IT. H. A.

(Homestead Entry No. 5041).

Vagaries of a Cold.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
You can never be quite sure where
a cold is going to hit you. in the fall Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and winter it may settle In the bowels, producing severs pain. Do not be
Feb. 10. 1904.
alarmed nor torment yourself with
Notice is hereby given that tbe follofeara of appendicitis. At the first sign
settler bat tiled notice
of a cramp take Perry Davis Pain wing-named
killer In warm, sweetened water and of bis intention to make final proof in
relief comes at once. There is but support of bis claim, and that said
one Painkiller, Perry Davis.' 25 and
proof will be before U. 8. court com,
60 cts.
.
missioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on
March 16, 1904, viz:
EDITORS OF WI8CON8IN
HOLD STATE MEETING.
JOSE DOMINGO FRESQUEZ,
SW 14 NE I t
NE
for tbe N
FOND DIJ LAC. Wis., March 16.
of 100 Wisconsin editors NV 14 SB 14 Reo. 30, TV 15 N, il.
Upwards
were present today when tho annual 22 E.
He namos the following witnesses to
pr!ng meeting of the Wisconsin Press
axHiHlation was formally opened, A prove bis continuous residence upon
two days' programme has been ar- and cultivation of said land, vis;
Hlglnio Castillo of Trementina, N.
ranged providing for numerous addresses and practical talka on topics M.; Margarlto Gonzales of Tremenof Interest lo those engaged in news- tina, N. M.; Lorenzo Gonzales of Trepaper making. Many of the editors mentina, N. M.; Pedro Lopes, Treare accompanied by their wives and mentina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
families and elaborate plana have been
made by the local committee for their
Register.

CO.,

620 Douglas Avanua,
Las Vegas, Atet Kiaxho

.... ...... .... .... ....IS

elected.
County committeemen (or members
of the territorial committee, In which

PURA

OFFIOEi

5

Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will be only recognized If held
by citizens of the same county from
which tho delegates giving proxies are

Chairman Republican Territorial
tral Committee.
J. 3. SHERIDAN, Secretary.
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manifestation.
"The ordinary 'cold,' the grip and
pneumonia belong to tbe same family
of winter diseases. Although they
may be excited by dlflereat infectious
Influences, their ultimate effects are
'
the same when the attacks are suf- entertainment.
o
severe.
ficiently
at,VMnrtlNf
"An acute catarrh la always the re
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a valuable asset ta oar school is aroaaiag

ought to be decided by the
canvass which Hob Km is rxak'ng for
congress la tbe s'.xli Alabama dis
trict against tbe veteran member, CoL
Bankhesd. There seed be so hesitation is saying that, aa a statesman.
Hero Hobson la an aaa, wttb his $?,
m.Vl),Wi cava! bill This crazy
measure, which forma tbe basis of bla
appeal to tbe people of Alabama,
wou!d provide for as expenditure upon tbe navy of a asm twice aa large
M tbe present national debt, and c early half aa large aa tbe total coat to
the United State government of tie
civil war. Col. Ilaakbead la engaged
is Joint debate witi the fcero, and la
ridiculing bla unmercifully. He drew
fanny pielare- of blm, la one

t

TIic Meekly Optic.

..

Ov

I

J

11

i

$ ss
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It ta interesting to know that no part
HOBSON IN POLITICS.
question whether Spanish war of the work of the American public

ponies

BY

I

Tki

mm-

KaWnbrri in Arrears
tW"ll b4irpe4 ftm Ik 114 urf

tpending bit time taat tommer,
whea tbe fcero forgot to go home and
rrg.ater, at a New England abore
and paradise the beach in a ailk
"
bathing auit. 'with, a
Doe ton girl on each arm. But It la
doubtful If ridicule will kill off Hob-aoGlory each aa hla will probaVly
urrire riJlculou flirtasiona with
glrla. It la reported that tbe
hero la making a aptrited eanvaaa, and
ia attacking bl opponent full UIL The
conten la really a cloae one, and Col.
Bankbead must truat to the aolid aenae
of bia conatitnents for aucceaa.
Springfield Jlepubllcaa.
re-ao-

iMf

South-bating-

v IM
Srn tiinn tDomut fM
or tunnif
pom

ir!"'
cu

hf
twivi
cvwnM MM4tlr
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o lot
In Opui
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WEDNESDAY

EVENING. MAR. 16.

U the Jap win sgal&st Russia,
won't they hate aa Intolerable development of swell bead, and won't
nt--r
r later pick a quarrel
they
With tbe VnKed State la the

f

a.

wor-ahlpi-

--

ttitute the present scarce of water

WEDNESDAY

EVENING," MAR. 16.
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more interest
Yrotn a signal sta'Joa of the earlier
among English educators than tbe sys- days on the Colorado Southern, Claytem of manual
the ton has risen to be a fine town, with
training, say
3pringSe!d Republican. In aa add res J ail the comforts and conveniences of
given recently in London Dr. II R. modern life and with mane of Its
Keichei. principal of the North Wales luxuries, kirs, Carl Eklund. began a
university college, who came to this young man with the town and haa decountry with the Motely commission veloped with its growth, until he is
to study oar schools, reported- - that t now one of its foremost and enter
in manual training in general and prising citisesa.
rorgxg !n par.icuiar the execution tn
The Eklund hcrtti, built by him, is
American achools was the most ar- - equipped with an excellent water and
t:sUc he had ever seen. To match It &ht svatwn
a rmM Ac rrti
la England it would be necessary to much larger and more populous place.
establish training colleges. The sys- Whtn Clayton first came into lif
tem could not be carried out by ar- Messrs Otto and Schlater Lad much to
tisans of Imperfect education or by do with its location, and as well with
educated people with no technical the creation of the new
county. They
knowledge.
are pioneer 'sheep raisers, and have InTbe schools of both tbe city and creased their business and holdings
town of Laa Vegas should be prepared until they are both men of
large
at the earliest possible day to give wealth, and among the most enterpristbe children of th' community, train ing of this section
'
tSi rj ing along these very practlcak$vs,.
"Dad" Woolford
awiher old timer, aa well kaown'aa the town itself.
Congressmen win be cartful bo W
It is recokened by those who know
they express themselves to pojtpf&ce him
that "Dad" ha gone security
officials in Washington if their letters
more
times than any man Is Union
are to be made public by some Briatow investigation, Thoae given out county, yet yet strange to say, his
are rich, rare, and racy. Here li a c&ecs: ia yet good for about any
member in a ludicrous funk because amount he chooses to draw.
Don Luis Garcia, formerly a prominthe postoroce- ia bis little town ia not
ent
merchant of the town, of the utfitted up fast enough.
He writes
most
liberally a year ago tired of sell
of
(recklets
grammar); "Somebody
wilt find themselves in trouble. You ing goods, and returned to his firit
ought to give your man White a dose love. He is now on his old ranch,
of ginger and pepper every day," This looking after his flocks of sheep and
Is mixing business,
and con- enjoying the life of a country gentle
'
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Mississippi Democrats
tlate with Great Britain to secure
review of the regulations for catching
Several bills
fur seals in Alaska.
were passed, including one for tbe establishment of a fish culture station
on the Black Fork o ftbe Green River,
Wyoming. The senate then went Into
executive session.

Warehouse

on
Track.
THE ROW IN WASHINGTON.
Walter Weilmao, writing to the Re-politics
of tttrlin ba d)-- J cord Herald In
Prof, toa
to the rumpua diments In a
very entertaining and di- man.
corered a core and prerentl'.ire for a'Srred op In congrtaa over the pwtal
Dr. North, an old time Las Vegan,
verting manner. How much pepper
approdicitii. it ia to walk on all foura report, aaya:
and ginger does It take to make a po-- ' who has stuck to his democracy
instead of walking upright. Another
.What it amouuia to ia thla: Alwut litfeal business man?
Why not give through evil as well as good repor
cae of catching a b!rj hf aprinkllng ItiO evnatore and
of him a live wire? It Is
more and who also waa one of the county
salt oa bit tail.
both political partica are named aa scie ntific and strenuous. vastly
organizers, has made money and is liv
NEW DRIED FRUITS-FRE- SH
ARRIVAL
ing easy. Dave named his promis
Wlieuerer tbe Jpan;t dtacbargo having violated the law or a rule of
Htw torn ssoe aootatlon
followins
lh
Our
esteemed
tbe
Burnt
re
or
boor
Bros..
receive
or
contemporaries,
Lerr
J
tmtaiber t'bl
other,
noratfhing
ing son after Jonathan E. Gordon, bis
77. depart
on? of their big abeila it
Biwrtl of TruJei raimil a id s
cau they wtnl down to the depart New Mexican, Morning Journal and father-in-law- ,
who was one of Indiana's jsio
iti Block. lUolo. flume ), Lm Verts Phone
A full broad id from the Jap ablpa
no., over tbelr 0n prtraie wirearrom
m.'Dt and asked that their constitu Evening Citizen, havo all had good foremost orators and citizens, but
Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
(fork, Chiongo and Ooioralo HprlDu; corres- ok vjf 150,182, while the Kuaaians ents
or (he arms or
N. V
a
more allow words t6 say about the generous pre- leading republican.
a
r.uirnl
little
might
hay
Bryu
can aend a broadtlde for lS,6St. Tbe
taUChicwo memuer Keir Vnrk tiU) k fi
for rentals of poKtoffkea or for parations which are being made by
Chlcsuto BnsM of Trade, and Wm.
If this lad InherKs-th- e
of A.hr,Ke and
difference lie in tbe fact that the ani.j
qualities
ull a Oo Hankn and Bn.ktr. Oolorsuc
clerk hire. Thia i a hat Kinntora the people of Las Vegaa for the
either father or grandfather, he can
fiuiana bare fewer abiM on the and
USrfflJltl'M
Olose
of the delegates to the not be a
rpr.entatlvea have bwii doing
mugwump. He must become
accne and nae a let expensive abell.
evr alnte the government wu found territorial convention. Nothing will a fiery republican or uuconquerahla
...... 4
Amalffamate'l Copper....
The cuuu in ear pai baa been ed. In tbe op.nlon of their ivtmUiu he allowed to cand In the way of the democrat.
American bnzttt. ....... .
......1244
united
of
efforts
our
hlitiimm
cltl
ia
that
what
irn
tor
are
hospitable
hrre
hvy
to apportion the iklegateablpa to tbe eat,
Dr. Slack is another old timer, and
"
pfd
U act aa errand boya for their dia
tt'ns io give inese viHiimg iricnug a democratic war horse. Tbe doctor has .0...".
.
Rational convention among tbo' five
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t secure improvement of royal time.
grown rich, fat and sleek.
Ohlnago Alton O ,m . .
juaicuu autricu. Tbera la erery rea- - trlcta and
AU Kinds of Native ProducU,
1
i
0.
9
aon to bellere that the aame plan will the local government service, postal
The legal profession baa kept pace Oolo. Bon
has been decided in Washington
It
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wrongdoers
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f the army ration. It would seem town and county.
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large.
Gray's Thrciheri, Rakes,
as If tho soldier In good standing was Toombs and Hon. Allin E. Smith have st
,
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of the people is about as
jaentatlves
law
Bain Wagons,
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w
ing rich.
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Grain and Feed.
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riort
merely laugh at th thing Edltur The Optic.
Every ono in Las Vegas will recall it. I Oom
clerks, and more money. That 2.000 and say they believe the tmln nt
....
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CLAYTON, N. Mex., March 12. One Mr. IL J. Hammond, for a long time
H
shares la the Montagus Indicator com- their atatva will not believo
teiiublic luel and Iron...
week ago I gave you a line en route with the San Miguel bank. He la
they hav
prespany were given to Terry Heath Is not become petty graftera. For
u
example, to this county. The comparative leis ident of the First National here, and ft. P...;.
I Ml?.
so astonishing. Now, what about oth Senator
ouhrn Ry..
Cullom, who waa named in ure of one other Sunday enables me to
doing a large and profitable business.
r bureaus? And other departments? the
in
report as having tommltted the add a word from thla flourishing little His bank statement shows an
tM. PhO.
2I
Institu- 0. P
I4t
LAS VEOAS, NEW IZEXIOO.
crime
of
grest
to
the
town
suggesting
11
on tho plains.
post
.....
,
tion thoroughly sound and well maa-sge- 0.8.8.
uetore the I'anama canal ran be
" pfd
:
office department that he would like
I
recall
tbe
when
thla
re
time
all
com
Wabash
constructed there must bo removed
..... i .
Aabaiik pfd
sa.wo.ooo cublo yarda of earth and u have an ini rcascd clerk allowance glon was a part of Colfax county, and
If space permitted it would be, well Vis. Out..
, ...
for aomo little wiitofflce In llllnou the
I'fd
citizens were compelled to attend to (peak of many others here . who WTJ
rock. When tbey bad 10,000 men at
Scott's Santat-Pcpsi- n
.
was good naturtdly chaffed by his ful
...i.....
Capsute
court at Springer, tho then , county have with much public spirit entered
work tbe French company removed
low senators today on getting Into the
A
POSITIVE
CURE
seat, at j;rat Inconvenience and
Into the life of Clayton and aided In
1,000,000 cubic yarda a year. So, if
Chicago Livestock.
GOING DRIVING ?
our men work twice as fast aa the "grafter class" in bis old age. Sen
lis advancement. The Optic really y CHICAGO, Ills., March 16. Cattle-Ste- ady
-ator
y. ao cuas so iavT Car5
Clayton was then an Unknown point should give this region an extended
French, we shall be rady to build the and cullom joined in the laugh er
to slow. Good to prime steers
quirklr sdS Mntwnmtlr Ika
outfit
'
aald he did not Intend to pay any on the
Rinj
FOR a orfood
rw of
voni
iti.iT
double
cat
locka in Jen than fifty years. Thla
plains, with neither population. write up. This Is a fine buslnesa place 15.25
an4 OfcrrS, so "nii
5.80; poor to medium 3.50 on an tK iwli&bt II v
of
attention to the report. He waa not ambition or future
Ions ,inhne. c.itcr bow
No. 15
ia hopeful.
prospects. To John one of the best wool markets in the & $5.00; Blockers, and feeders 2.50 ery. fed and ssia Stable
Ab.olst.ly
harmlrM.
sold by
arraui bis reputation would suffer C. Hill, J. C. Holland. Messrs. Otto
Prim il HI. m l'n.iilT7
country, with enterprising full handej & $4.30; cows $1.60
$4.00; heifers
SUd,Si, boSM, S2.7S!
Tbe method which wilf p'robably be among the people of Illinois. If his Schlater and I'oa
Valverde, the credit lit business men, excellent and enjoyable $2.00
sTHE
$4.50; canners $1.60
ll
CX
adopted In the territorial couventlon reputation was so ixir that it was largely due, for the creation of the
Cooley &
society, and in fact In social life Clay
bulls $2.00
$.400; calves UM
lMlrtatelDS.OMs
will be to allow the delegates from going to be damaKd by a thing like now
county of Union, but events move ton Is far In advance of most places C $C25; Texas fed steers $4.00 G
For sale by O. G Scliaeter.
each of tbe five judicial districts to .it it wm alKJUt time be knew it anl so rapidly and local
hlsiory creates of its population.
$4.60.
place In nomination one
to was getting out of public life
iiat-lso continuously that the activi
it lias excellent schools. Masonic
Sheep Steady to atrong. Good .o
Hut mem hers of the house are not
tb national republican convention.
ties if those who make new counties, lodge, churches and church service, choice wethers $1.25
$5.00; fair
Such a plan will meet with gnneral ap compiaceni.
it is thought by many and their agency In changing tbe ciir-re- good water and electric
light systems, to choice mixed $3.50 0 $4.25; westproval There will be inlurcsting J observers that thny are showing
of events, la noon forgotten.
and l now beginning the construc ern sheep $3.50 0 $5.00; native lambs
'her too much sensitiveness and
In several of tho district del-FOR.
Senator Dorsey, I believe, gave the tion of better sidewalks. In the cen $4.00 ii $5.60; western lambs $4.50 &
egationa which will furnish two well suould permit their sense of humor own its name after bis old friend
$5.75.
irr ui one 01 i no oesi siock countries
t cool down their anger. Hut these Powell Clayton of
-backed candidates.
Arkansas, an asso In the west,, .gradually developing,
men must go before their constitu
COAL
WOOD
ciate of the Senator In reconstruction there is every reason to believe that
Kansas City Livestock.
All persons who are prepared to
cnts wlth.n a few months for renom
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 16.
days, and late minister to Mexico.
furnish accommodations for delegates matlon
and repairer at
Clayton
continue a ateady
wll(
and election, hence they do
John C. Hill organized a company growth, and become one of the most Cattle Steady to 10c lower. Native
to the territorial convention should not relUib
In the 'grafter and Installed the
being
first water works
$5.35; southern cows
communicate at once w ith tho proper clssa" In an officialput
towns In the plains region. streers $3.00
Their po- system, by means of wells, which con-- i mportant
report.
$2 35
$3.25; native cows and heif
persona as previously announced litical enemies or
E. V. LONG.
rivals for the.r suets
ers $2.00 & $4.25; siockers and feedthrough The Optic. Our hotel accom- In their own
are already making
party
Masonic Temple.
ers $3.00
modation
$4.40; bulls $2.60 & $3.-"which are generally, over-- use
of thoae "disclosures." one mem
calves $3.00
,
$3.50; western
taxed in the ordinary course of events, ber
today received word from home
steers $3.40 & $4.60; western cows
will be entirely unable to take cart of
I have secured a first claaa man
that a local paper bad suggested his
$2.00 & $3.60.
the entire delegation which comes In esse
WiUJAM VAUOHM.
for work of this kind and ask the
ehould be turned over to the
patronage of all requiring leather
Sheep Steady to 10c lowed. Mut
Friday afternoon and night
grand ''Jury for Indictment, whereas
work of any description.
tons $3.80 & $5.10; lambs $4.75
$5.- In
BEST APPOINTMENTS
i'attl has gone boa; she and her all tbe world that member did was
wethers $4.25 0 $4.55; ewes
range
ADMIRABLE OUtSUtE
husband ' sailed yesterday, having re- to ak the posluffictt department to
Kane homes are mere lonely abodesO
,!$2 74 O $1.30.
I beranss no children are there. Barrenness exceived 1100,000 for forty concerts, and give a postofflc In his district anothOOURTEOU3 ATTENTION
ists in almost every rase brcaose female diseases
leaving her manager probably 125,000 er clerk. "Uncle Joe" Cannon, whose
Metal Market
' oars paralysed us onrans of womanhood.
and
of
stiffness
back
honesty
sterling
NEW YORK, March 16 Lead and
U
.
.u V, pVM'll,
111,
Wum tl Carthi imrarts bealth and strenirth to tha diseased parts
i.
SANTA
9
Tril.une.
and makes ruotherbood possible in thonrand of rases where barrenness
ten engag. bone hsve tsved tbe American people
Hb, cant-Mecopper, quiet, unchanged.
'
is supposed to be incurable. Wine of Cartlui regulates the menstrual
meats
route, sad left unvlslted tbe scores of mllllous of dollars, sag pit-o- r
i
flow and also prevents miscarriage and cure bearing down tein.'-- 1
led in this report becs'use he sug
south, where she was to have given
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wine of Canloi removes the cause of barrenness by making the female
Wheat-M- ay,
tea more concerts. It is a pity (ex gested to the depsrtnient that a postormui ism stronir and health v.
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It's a good thing, push it along that's
Perry,;, Onion
Breakfast Bell Coffee at Dick's.
goods.

tells

OPTIC.

second-han-

d

Hon A.

Turner's market Is the only place
in the city where you can get Meadow
Brook eggs, fresh every day.

Voorhees of Raton spent several
Belleflower apples l a box. J. H.
days in our town. He was attending
to legal business which will come be- SCbarns.
fore, the cext term of court In LeonA. C. Nutter Is In from Los Alamos. ard Wood irounty; Ha left for home
Best butter and eggs at Papon's.
H. D. Reinkln Is down from Wat-rou- a on
Sunday,
today.
Graftenrled and
. Mrs. Richard De,
to
'Phone Papen, No. 144, tor
over
Mrs. W. C. Bailey went
Miss Maude Tabor drove up from the
family
supplies.
afternoon.
Fe
this
Santa
De Graftenried ranch, 65 miles from
J. B. Strayhorn of Colombia, Tenn., Santa Rosa, in Chavez county, and
Fresh fish every day at Turner's.
Is a guest at the New Optic. ;
have been spending several days in
Fred W. Snyder of.Elmyra, N.
town. t la a guest at the La Pension.
John Taylor and Brown Harris, two
Onion buys second-hanPerry
T. C. Leary, the Santa Fe special
men from Fort Sumprominent
sheep
'
goods.
officer from Pueblo, Is here.
ner, are in town today. They report
F. H. Lester, N. K. Falrbank's man, sheep in
Is
but
rain
condition,
good
Leave orders for first class decoratcame up from Albuquerque today.
much' needed.
at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
ing
afleft
this
wife
Miller
and
E. H.
Tjhe public schools opened today
ternoon for their home In Chicago.
after the spring vacation.
Art Wall Papers. Moore Lumber co.
Daniel Crispin of Colonlos is in
The party composed of Mr. Julius
town for a load of supplies for his Stem and his
sister, Miss Rosa Stern,
'ri'
t
ranch.'
Miss Vera Jones and Miss Florence
Stlrrat's superb panoramic view of
Benidito Duran came in yesterday!
Morgan, returned Sunday from a visit Las Vegas for sale at studio, $1.50, or
from Chaperito where he has a large to Las
mounted for framing, 62.00 each.
Vegas and vicinity.
ranch.
.34.
Burt Allison, the Hutchinson dry
The Big Comedy Event .
the
goods drummer, has his chests at
Wanted, second-hangoods. Barton,
The great big comedy event of the
Castaneda.
season will take place when the new Bridge street.
Father Belland and Father Knuebel
comedy farce, "A Wise Woman," will
were here yesterday from Mora,' re- be
presented in this city. Its .repreturning today.
Men
sentation will enlist a corps of artists Correct Clothes
Father Messier, who spent some of
reputation and of undoubted tal
time here, left for Colorado Springs ent.'
It
this afternoon.
UT money in your
Geo. E. Brewer, the Albuquerque inPay Day
purse by buying
surance adjuster, came up from the after
pay day slips by and people desouth this afternoon.
your clothes
fer making the beginning to save
H. G. Schwartz and wife, and Dr. which
right Buy them
they have planned. Let this
Galloway of Chicago, are in the city be your week to start; one dollar
right by buying
for an indefinite stay.
the best without
will' open an account with the Plaza
Julian Aragon who has been in tbo Trust & Savings bank.
3 13
paying exhor
city a few days returned this mornlg
opyrmMiu,A.s.ca.
bitant
prices for
to his home at Anton Chico.
NOTICE. On acount of attendants
Richard Dunn, who has been put- at the convention arriving Friday, it them. When this label
ting in a few days at Mineral Hill, is agreed that merchants wishing to
came in to the city yesterday.
do so may, keep stores open Friday
Editor E. H. Salazer Is entertaining evening. By order, H. A. CANTER,
MAKERS iw-- NEW YORK
his mother and Bister, Mrs. and Miss
President Retail Clerk's Union.
Mamierfleld, of Santa Fc; who arrived
is on your
apthis afternoon.
horooms
of
the
of
the
Ice
"Real
city
Many
Cream,"
you have the world's
parel
tels hJvo already been engaged for Sold by Gibson & Seitz, Bridge street. standard.
There can be none
Friday and Saturday by delegates to
.
better.
the convention.
the
Breakfast
it
Bell,
Push
frefght
along.
C. II. Morehouse,
In all but
general
Equal to fine
price The makers' guarantee, and
agent for the Santa Fe, met Las Vegas coffee that cheers. Sold by Dick.
ours, with every garment We are
friends this afternoon, while the
Exclusive Distributor In this city.
south bound train tarried.
at
the
time
all
Fresh
vegetables
M. V. da Baca, one of the delegates
from Leonard county to the territorial Papen's, Bridge street.
convention arrived in the city yestev-dafurniture to
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$100,000.00

M. OUNKINOHAM, President

D. T. HOSKINS, Oaehler
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FRANK SPRMOER, Vtoe-Pre- a.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
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Banking
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I. HOSKINSTreaaurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,
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with those who give a lttle consideration to its advantages.
' Chief 'among kbess is the security
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Hai.i.f.t Katnoliw. Outlier
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I'lrxt Time iu Las VeguN of the
Orent London Comedy Sue-cIty Wilfred Clark '
Go--

and Sleepers
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with 1, 2 and 3 burners
Your Investment Guaranteed
New lino of Rubber Hose,
Did you know the Aetna Building
New lino of Ite Chests.
association pays 6 per cent on
New Hue of RufrlgorBtors
special deposits? Before placing
us
and
your money elsewhere see
FOli THIS WEEK
get best Interest
for any sl.e Iron licus lu
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There is a new harness and sadGive
dlery repairer at Gehring's.
him a trial with your work U this
"
kind.
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Offloe at Stable of Cooler

He will
satisfaction by his method
prove to you that he can fit you cor
rectly he has fitted some difficult cases in
our city that others have failed with,
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IGNS OF THE TIMbS

The sljrna made by ns are
in everv wai
Wall paper. Picture framing.
PlTXENOEIl, Sixth St

Prices

Closing-O- ut

our
cut

We are determined to Nell out all
preMrnt stock of boy t lothing at greatly
prices like tht'xe:
.

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

for, $2.50

for
for
for

3.50
4 00
5.00

FOR MEN
BIG LOT OF

TEN $ SUITS

L

THAT ARK EXTRA VALUE

!
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WORKMEN

Kair ' to clean.

vj

NOTH'ICAa'wa
in a larfe lot of

...
Broad-Muker-

.

.

hav nowHiilppcd
by
a

fruixht, we have dnterminnd to sell
them the sHme n in the cant- - t'J.'ir).
All ciiHtomors who iiid us a hltther
priiW will Imve the diU'ttrenue refunded
by ciilliiiK at the store.
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Horsesboeing;
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ihone

CCome fr and Get One.

hitfh-irrad-
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Tkru Klutis.
Ilttod Httlit

You. Ray Fop.,.

diaing-ca-

Both

BARBER SHOP..

k4i to tke
Eur to operate,

That is the way the Burlinjfton runs it

Cut Flowers....
and MintinsriU.

$3.50
4.50
5.00
6.50

trsrwemmmsw

What You Get

1

.

Boys' Easter Clothes

uiuvvrsur
BREAD

PHIL H. DOLL.
r?

Undertaker and
Embalmei'

'

Examination Free.

A. T. & H. V.
WATCH INSPKCTOIt.

S. R. Dearth

and 50c
'

Prop.

k Miller.

Cull and nee the HandHomo
Spring Woolena and lnlcs
new Htylos at

PROF. THOMAS .fc

MILES SWEENEY,

CCNTCN STREET
m

Gentlemen.

PROF. M. THOMAS. Expert Specialist.

s.

Preferred by Connoisseurs
for Its high quality and
delicious natural flavor.

$1.00. 75c

f ..PARLOR

FUlt ALL OCCASIONS
-

LAUGH

ItEQULAK PltlCKS:

Damn's Hotck

f

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street ana
Douglas avenue

New Mexico.

CALL.

?

TO

If You Miss It

Ntore.

3-- 7

Monuments

You'll Miss It

eoiint on any

Th Happy Horn Bulldara.
Duncan Building, Next to rostofiloe.

I

CREEK

IS

The Great Ltugh Producer

Rosenthal Furniture Co

business and wh.t you tret in good.
The above cxp essen the basis of the popularity
of Burlinfrt'tn lininir-carIt is an actual fact that
the service ard fwd in Uur!inton dininj; cars cqul
e
restaurant ou can call to
that of any
I
an
a general rule are less.
an
the prices
mind,
On of the best ways of beo.if iny popular is to
. . of the inner4man, and
minister skilfully to the
serv . charity.
what we want

J

WOMAN

Bo(l sI,rit,K9

$l.85"forIWovelWire

Las

-

WISE

$2

f

1

WILLOW

IT

New line of

GASOLINE STOVES

ap-

national administration and Instruct
,
Don't fall to oln In the' fun at the the- delegates -- to the. Chicago conven"calico ball" tomorrow
night in Rosen- tion for the icnomlnatlon of
"
3 58
thal hall.

& FUEL CO.
SELLS

Have your

2-- 5

i

Wednesday, 00

Vlcu-Prft-

UP furniture
(njLEAN
denned, rennlrnrl, irflnlsh

at Turner's.

Mrs. Standish has . secured the
agency of Jallett & Co. ladles tailoring
this morning.
Ramon Gutierrez of La Quintaua, of New York, and has on display
went home today after a day or two over three hundred (300) samples for
tailor-mad- e
gowns anl fancy
in the city. The young man has lost ladies'
She Is also the agent for the
dresses.
of
sisters
and
brothers
diphththree
National Cloak and Suit Co., Stevens
eria this winter.
Bros, of Chicago, and many other leadMrs. W. H. Manderflold and daughing houses. Mrs. Standish has many
in
will
the
arrive
ter, Miss Eugenia,
of experience In the business,
years
city from Santa Fe tonight. They and can guarantee satisfaction to the
come to visit the family of her son,
ladies of Las Vegas and vicinity. First
R H. Salazar.
class dressmaking at reasonable prices.
Capt Chas. Ballard, of Roswell, and Call on Mrs. Standish, 609 Douglas
W. C. Barnes of Dorsey, arrived in
the city this afternoon to attend a ADDICKS PREPARING TO
MAKE ANOTHER CONTEST.
meeting of the territorial sheep saniDOVER, Del., March 16. J. EdwarJ
tary board at the office of the secreAddicks, who brought about the nottary tomorrow.
D. J. Leahy of Raton, who Is an able contest between the rival Delaaspirant for a delegateshlp to the na- ware delegations at the St. Louis contional convention, went to Santa Fe vention four years ago is preparing
this afternoon to look around after to again present his claims for recoghis fences. He has reserved rooms nition at the Republican national convention at Chicago in June. The Union
hi the city for Saturday.
T. E. Maban, who came to this republicans, which Is the name of the
Addicka organization, assembled In
country about a month ago for his
health and accepted a position at the state convention here today for the
saw mill at Mineral Hill, came to town purpose of selecting delegates to the
As the "Regunational convention.
yesterday to welcome his family from
faction is unor
lars,"
Kansas. Mr. Mahan finds the climate
.cut
and
dried prothe
represented
condition
.that
ao salubrious for his
Jthe leaders 's
he. wlll'remaln antT hetce his farjily gramme arranged Jiy
a
comr- - with bag and baggage" io cart expected to go through without
bitch. The convention will Indorse the
their lot In New Mexico.
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A dollar a box for Belleflower
'
ples at Steams', grocer.

.

One Night only

RATNOI.M,

MbumamD

ready-for-servi-

wares to a number of city merchants.
Dono Frio, a young man of somewhat ,: Lilliputian proportions, who
has been in the city for some weeks,
left this afternoon lor Hutchinson,
.
Kan.
M. A. Rolf, representing the popular
Strauss Brothers house of Chicago,
after putting in two strenuous days
at Greenburger's, left for the north

LAS VEGAS

Rifling

Savings

Jpdenjamins

Ed Ford, Swofford Bros. Merry man P. Onion.
from Kansas City, left for the' north All varieties fresh fish
this afternoon after displaying his

Folding and

In our hands draw interest at the rate
of 4 per cent and this Is compounded
twice annually.

:

3--

Savings Bank

Plaxa Trust A Savings Bank
it Is absolutely safe. And not only is
it secure from fire and thieves, but it
Is making mora money.

for

custom-mad-

AY

Rubber Tlri'H,
Wbroiih Made to Order,
Wajtoii Material,
Heavy Hardware.
Carriage I'alntliiK
8atlNrat'tlon Guaranteed.

HENRY LORENZEh
.
'
TlwA,CSckldtSlMf.
Oraod At and VoaatUa Square
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Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Poultiv

Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

Is My Mo:to.

Uriel

fteuiue of the important

Town.
Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
under
sad
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terms
Fourth
For
at
street.
tywwrKer. room No. C. CrocSuU
Bad Fix.
No. 109.
Mock. Las Vegas.
DeposMoa and idence or ring Colorado
Thomas Nelson, who has been laid
nesty pabUc,
INSTRUCTION.
tip with a very bad foot for aome time,
ARCHITECTS.
Kietter's Ladies'; Tailoring College ia said to be In a very bad condition.
be'-nmade to aend bis
viU teack ladles bow to take mu- - Efforts are
HOLT A MOLT,
territorial
to
the
hospital at Silver
own
and
eat
ask
ttelr
area,
draft,
Architect and Civil Englneere.
set In and he
has
Ci'r.
Gangrene
garments of aH kinds. Satisfaction
Maps aad survey made, building
will undoubtedly lose his leg.
side
North
Plaza,
guaranteed.
as constracUos work of ail Wads
Office,
Kitlberj rooms..
f Isnsrd ftad superiatended.
Otsth of Brevoort
SMooters ITU'S, H- - Ellas Brevoort of Santa Fe, who
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-
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I'UISf

for the past five months baa been in
ATTORNEYS.
Mexico for the benefit of bU health,
MISS rSAXCES TOWHSCHD.
Miawal Art Utah snS MM
died at the Hotel Victoria in Salao
tteoroe H. Hunker, Attorney at law. ImW Utarnr
Art
lori.
Jof
Oflws. Veeder etock. Las Vegas. N.
and was burled at the
on
f HkU aw Vv Optte. S Cnad Atksm sameSaturday
M.
lXf
place on Sunday afternon. Bre
voort was one of the oldest residents
Onaraa P. aionev Attornev-At-L- WANTED.
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atStates
Caned
ass
a
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M
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cook
WANTED. Good
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Frank Seriaoer.

Jaat Laa

awi. ...,
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C V. Loe

la Wrma

CATTLE PASTURED.
Will Soon Arrive.
WANTED J.OOO at 11.50 to $1.75 lor
Colonel W. A. Glassford of the sig
season, or fl.SO for year. . Buffalo nal cor
t es arm, a a d
Office
grass, blno stem, and bottom land Mrs. GiasBford, who have bees for
Vegaa,
grass. Water abundant lis If mile tha past two years In the Philippine
to tows sad railroad. J. M. Conk-Itn- , Inlands, where Colonel Giassford was
Garden City. Finney Co. Ksns. In
Of- change of the maintenance and op
--

Attorney-At-La-

OStce la Crockett buUOing,
.Vegaa. Ji.

rflltedU

AMermy-At-La-

black, East Laa
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See is Orockeu bullous,
.
vegaa,
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Or.

OSTEOPATH

H. W.. Hoof, D.

O, graduate at Kikv Uie, Mo, under
r, A, T. BUlt

founder,

ttos sad examination
19 to 13 s at, J:W to

I

n,

S0

eration of the government telegraphs
and cable lines, left Manila February
York
roil KKNT. KurnUbed rooms for 3, and will likely reach New week.
the
city
during
approaching
light housekeeping. 4Z3 lOtk st
They made the journey via Singapore, the Suet canal and Gibraltar.
FOR KENT. Furnished rooms by
Miss R. Rovland, 1039 Sixth St
Desperado Gave up.
Creed Moore came In and gave him- up to Sheriff Kahler of Hlllsboro.
fuil ItENT 2 unfurnished front
It Is said that Creed Is implicated
Z 57
rooms f S, 514 Main street
in the holding up of a gambling house
bed
FOB KENT With
at Douglas, Arizona, about a year
ro!E, CtJi st and National Ave. ago. Deputy Sheriff H. L. Kerr r
32L
Douglas, Arli., arrived In Hillsboro
KENT.
Two
nicely furnlshel and left for Douglas with Moore. Deproil
rooms for rent 1015 Third street.
uty Krr capture.! Claude Barbco In
332.
Douglas about'a month ago. Barbee
killed a deputy sheriff in Lincoln counFOB KENT. Two rooms, aith priv
o.t three years ago.
ty
10
ilege of light housekecplf!.
FOR RENT.

OSTEOPATHS,

Coasulu-

Ire,

-

Hours
to

t a. m, 7

aad by appointment Sun- p.
Uy by appointineiil cniy. OtSc
Crtaey block. 'Phone, L. V. 41; Col,
ITS.

:4.

st-l- f

board-furnu-

Dr. i. ft Cunningham,
Urn
of
Graduate
American Uuul oKHieopathy under
ir. tiiUL . For iter ly member of the
Ucuity at Ota Colorado Coiiege ft
osteopaihy. Mra, Cunningham, as- fcikuuit.
Salts it, Crockett block.
" o
Douglas.
to 13 and 1;J to ,
Offica hours
Carthage Coal,
aod by appointment L V. 'Phone roll SALKHanilBonie lutding bed;
Jot) E. Sherirlan,
territorial coal
iU. CoiuaiuUuU and exautuaUon little used. Enquire 008 Fourth 8t. mluo Inspector, recently Inspected the
3 78
1047
Carthage coal mines. He says that
WANTED A capable woman of good there Is at present a great show of
OENTISTC
In the Carthage district' A.
temper to care for Infirm old laJjr. activity
Or. 'SVT LT Hammond, Donuat, ou
Box S4S, Santa Fe, N. M If. Hilton has vmpjoyed at bis mines
Address
ceaeor to Ur. Uecaor, rooms suite to,
about seventy men, and Alaire, Em3 77
.
I, Oroekau blocs. Omce hours la
erson 4 Co., have near forty taking
at l: to ;ou. L V. 'Pause 2M, FOB KENT
bouse with bath. out coal, and that near 1,000 horses
UltO. 11.
National avenue.
Inquire Mrs. and mules are employed in hauling
SOCIETIES.
Coke, 905 National avenue.
the output of tho mines to the railroad
I. O. O. F Us Vegaa U ga No. 4, FOR KENT Furnished rooms at 313 at San Antonio.
neata avary ktonday svonlng at their Seventh St, Mrs. Harriet Van Pel-teHold Up.
23
hait SUU street AU vUltiar brad
about dusk while
Friday
evening
Furnished housekeeping
blares ara cordially Invited to alt end. FOR RENT
walking along Gallsteo street in Sanrooms.714 Msin street
W. IL Lowla, N. O.; V. A. Henry, V.
ta Fo, Joseph DIonger was held up
T. at JUwood, Sac; W. JS. Critas,
by two men, whose identity has since
FOR RENT.
Treasurer; C V. Uedgcock cem clary 7 rooms unfurnished .. .. ..
13.00 been discovered, and was relieved of
trustee.
10.00 a fine gold watch and a small sum
Nice 8 room bouse, old town,
8.00 of money. The watch was recovered
aV P. O. E alaate First And Twra 4 room bouse R. R. Ave,
at
aacb
5 room modern bouse on 8th St 120.00 Saturday forenoon as It had been takthuraday avenuigs,
moatd,
uuA auaat louga room.
en by monger's assailants to a JewelViaiuag Store building best location on R.
broUMtra corUiaUy ivilad.
er to be repaired, and as some friends
R. Ave., only
$23.00
A. A. atALuMtX, kUaliad Kuier.
of monger's bsd informed all firms
T. at UULUYaXT, oao.
MOflRP aMlCttandlnvMtfflnl
ITIUUnt, bs. ass iuslM Avonw. dealing In Jewelry of the of the affair.
It la understood that prosecution will
Chapman Looga No, 2, A. F. A A. M
third
oowmuuicauoua
follow.
ftegular
'
SALE.
FOR
Vijlung
lliarsday la each month.
trothera cordially invited, at a. FOB BALK. A gentle, well broken
To Go to El Paao.
WUUams, W. M.; Charles IL Spor- Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Davis exbuggy borso about 6 years old,
leder. Secretary.
Will be at Lorenzeu's pect to leave Santa Fo shortly for El
good
March 1th. M. D. Paso, Texas, and the Capital City
blacksmith
shop
RebakaA todue. I. O. O. F. MaeU
A. Maos.
club gave them s farewell party on
fourth
sad
second
Thursday evenings
BALK.-Kltrhen
s. v. u. . naii. FOR
range. C2I Main. Tuesday evening, March 15. Tho club
ot saw moats at
regrets the Intended departure of Mr.
332.
Miss
Mrs. Uuie P. Dalley, N. 0.;
JuUs
and Mrs. Davis very much. Mr. Davis,
V.
Mrs.
A.
sec;
J.
warts,
Loyatar,
MISCELLEANOUS.
who Is the treasurer of the club, was
alra. So&a Anderson, Tress.
OOOD board and lodging; cheapest in one of its organisers and with Mrs.
Caeterw Star, Regular Cammunlsa- town. Mra.
1203 Mora Davis be has been an Important facL.

OtiTtCPATH
uetetpaib,
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uoa ascend sad touts i nursuay aen-laof aacb month. All vtsiung broth-arand sisters ara cordially invited.
Mrs. IL lUscb, worthy msuon;
Barn eat Brows, W. P.; Mrs. Bums
Baa edict Baa; Mrs. ht A. Howell,

g

a

p.

svanu.

Barker,

tor in making It
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HARNESS.

meet ia Fratamal
& Sanaa. Tno Harneee
Maker,
"
seoosd Brtdss atraat
ball ' Us
Brotherhood
aleea
fourth
sad
Thursday
RESTAURANTS.
of aacb moos st the BevenOi Rna ssd
20th Braath. Vlalting ekMs slwsya
Ouvai'a RoetsursiH snort Oroer
welrome to the Wigwam,
W, I tegular maala. Center atraat
Tbompson, Sachem; C N. lllgglns.
TAILORS.
Chief of Records.
A

meats
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month st Schmidt building, wast
of Fountain, at I o'clock. B. C. Fit- tecger, Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog
ler, Becreury.
Union of America

s success. The

In-

formal dance to bo given In their honHOTELS.
or, promises to be the most enjoy,
'
Control Motel. Popular Rates, Clean able social evnt yet given by the
club.
uouglaa avenue.

..RED ..MEN

Frstsrnsl

(Bnr

SY.

Allen,

The Cougiaa

Avenue

Coming Eventa
which people are looking forward to
are: The Calico ball of Woodmen
Circle. St Patrick's day "In the even-

Half a Hundred.
P. N. Yunker, the genial landlord
at the Windsor at Socorro, was treated to a happy surprise Sunday on the
occasion of bis 50th birthday. He
was captured by a large number of
his friends, placed In a vehicle with
the San Miguel' band, and escorted
to the hall,
by the hose company
where s keg of beer was tapped and
n
appropriately dUposed of. The
then marched to the plain,
where the band discoursed its sweetest strains to the enjoyment of a large
ounrourse of people.
"'
0
Capt A. I). Fltcb of Magdalvna was
in town on business. Captain Fitch
bss recently collected aome exceedingly rsre and valuable specimens of
zinc ore from the Graphic mine He
has donsted to tho School of Mines

ing;" International Machinists' seo-jnNo.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
annual ball, March Slth, and the
102, meeta every Friday night at Easter ball of the ladit' G. I. A. to
their ball in the Schmidt building, B. of h. B, Monday, April 4th; "Tho
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Merry Milkmaids," W'ednrsdsy evenVisiting numbers are always we! ing, March 16; republican territorial
come.
convention, Saturday, March 19; rheC. N. H1GGIN3. President
torical programs, March 26, April l cabinet a generous
quantity of such
G. W. GATC11ELU Secretary.
and April 29.
specimens, which will be exhibited at
the Loulslsna purchase exposition and
It Saved His Leg.
T7
iiFir Drunkenness, Opium,
then be returned to become s perP.
A.
Danforth
Ga
of LaQrange,
Morphine end
uffored
for all months with s fright manent possession of tha school.
ether Drug Using,
IhsTobsccoHtbit ful running aore on his leg; but Socorro Chieftain.
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and Neurasthenia.
wholly cured It in five daya. For UlFoley's Kidney Cure makes tht kidthe imcr cers,
CM
Wounds, Piles, it's the best neys and bladder right.
Contains
INSTITUTE,
tslvo In tha world. Cur guaranteed. nothing Injurious.
SMair
For sale st Depot Drug 8 tore.
pwiarn, hi. Only 26cts. Bold by all druggists.
,
d
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PfJEUDOfJIA,
CONSUMPTION CURED

Doing in NewMs-k-- o

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Prcfesskxul Directory.

PiLEURISY

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gcorft G. Hotcy, 309 West 122th Street, New York Gty, lost 76
pounds ia fire tnootks, but after using Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey his health was testorej sni he has not lost s
day's work la s year. He says he owes his life to

Best Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipation
I ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets," says Mr. EU Sutler, of Frantvllle. N. Y: "They act
gently and without any unpleasant effect and leave the boe s in a perfectly natural condition." Sold by all

Minn mm nsss isnsi
HOTEL
SANTA

without retfirtgjj and waa not able to attend to buBwet for two yeera.
" Finally I ears up doctoring and began taking Duffy's Pure Malt Whisker. I
and bT
paiiwd in flesh and nreopth, am ai.le to attetul to my bujaiMBa as an ekxrUTCian,
.
not lost a day's work ia toe past year. My appetite is good and I sleep well.
if any person who has ronsemptioo will take Duffy Fnrs Malt IV hiskoy ba wHl
no cured, aa it is toe beat remedy in we wnr ia.
I owe my life to IL"
GEO. O. HOV'EV,
SCO Watt iath
St, Hew York City.
Duffy Pure Malt Whiskey has carried
the bleating of health in to more bomes during
the past fifty years than all other medicines
combined,
li cure pneumonia, pleunsy,a,
cmiumption, eoneha, eoMs, grip,
catarrh, asthma and all dueases ol
Wm throat and lungs; indigestion, drspepria,
and erery form of atomacb trooble;
malaria and all low feven. It
stimulate and enriches tho blood, builds tip
tho nerre tissues, tones op the heart, kills
diwttsa germs, fortifying the system against
dieamOTOil promoting loncerityi makes tbo
younjt strnn? and healthy and keeps toe old
young. Duffy's Pun Malt Whiskey contains
do fusel oil sod is the only whiskey reerc
ni&ed by the Government as a medicine;
tins Is a guarantee; Prescribed by 7,000 doctors acd used exclusively in S,0u0 hospitals.
Db
CAUTION.-Wh- en
Pan Malt WWskey he sore ytn fet the renoine.
yea ask
will try te sell yoacheaf let.
IhMcrnimleiM dealer, aiindlulef the eiceilenceoltblsprepantkMi,
tteUons an4 aialt whiskey substitutes, which an put on the soarket tor profit only, and which,
far from relieving the sick, are Festively baneful.. Deaiaad " Duffy's " and he sura you get It.
Hlslheeuly enealately
pun flslt Whiskeywbich eon tela ascdlcinel, heallhiving ouaiities.
Duffy's Pure Melt VYhhliev h sold In seeled bottles ealy ; never in llask or balk. Leok for the
the " Old Cbcmist," oa the label, and be certain toe seal ever the cork is unbroken.
Bewan el nfilled bottles.
Sold by all dm?giits"and grocers, or direct It.OO a bottle. - Interesting medical
booklet free to anyone. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, New York.
broo-chiti-
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rtre Proof. Cleetrle

druggists.

The Optic will do your job printer.
In the best possible siy - mi i. he
lowest prices. The lt
mu ko
grieves because .eiuz
things in bis line to other . titles nd
then sends bis own prii!n:n to
where
cheap eastern establfAhnvt
READ HIS OWN WORDS.
the character of the wor t cb"nr
" I waa takes 31 with pleurfcy and poeomonia, which developed Into eonsnmption.
Is nothirg if ' it In
When takra nek I weighed 210 poandjL In nineteen weeks 1 wasted away to 134f than the price.
roe
I
month.
live
1
ii
loi4
Dot
coold
and
I
best
Aicton.
tried
ol
toe
hi
eipbi
pooiul.
look from fifteen to thim-fit- e
graua of crete erery day for a year without benefit.
I bad eeren eeeere herarThafres, waa not able to walk up four steps of stain at a Urns

Duffy's Puro Dolt

CLAIRE

Careoeam Plan,

aw

CEO. C. ELLIS.
Prowflotorfand

.

Owner. A

THE WORLD"

The
Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

-

trede-merf- c,

.. It. MACKEL,

Distributor, La Vegan, X. M.

Alfred B. Young of Indiana, who has
spent the past winter in Phoenix,
Ariz., arrived In Santa Fe yesterday
and took up bis quarters at the
Tent city.

It Never Disappoints.
F. J. Williams, proprietor of the
Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton, Iowa,
says Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, is practically the
only remedy be sells for cramps, diar
rhoea and colic, for toe plain reason
that it never disappoints. For sale
Dangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time if neglected is by all druggists.
liable to cause pneumonia, which is
W. S, Hopewell, general manager of
so often fatal, and even when the patient has recovered the lungs are the New Mexico Fuel & Iron comweakened, making them peculiarly pany has returned to Santa Fe from
susceptible to the development of
consumption. Foley's Honey and Tar Denver, where be bad been on comstrengthen the lungs and prevent pany business.
pneumonia. La grippe coughs yield
curative
quickly to the wonderful
A Favorite Remedy for Babies.
qualities of Foley's Hony and Tar.
Its pleasant taste and prompt cures
Tbere'a nothing else "Just as good."
have
For sale at Depot Drug store.
made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy a favorite with the mothers
E. W. Gilkerson of Bowerman, Colo., of small children. It quickly cures
who is a surveyor by profession, was their coughs and colds and prevents
In Santa Fe yesterday and left today any danger of pneumonia or other
It not only
serious consequences.
for Quay county, whore be expects to cures croup,
but when given sa soon
do some work in surveying lines for as the croupy cough appears will prevent the attack.
For sale by all
homestead applicants.
druggists.
Yield rapidly to the wonderful curaRev. E. H Lyle, who has filled the
tive and healing qualities of Foley's
of the First Presbyterian church
pulpit
Houcy and Tar. It prevents pneumonia and consumption from s hard cold In Santa Fe for several weeks, returnsettled on the lungs. "My daughter
had a terrible cough which settled on ed to his home In Colorado Springs
this morning.
her lungs," says N. Jackson, of
111.
"We tried a great many
remedies
without relief, until we
Working Overtime.
gave her Foley's Honey and Tar,
Eight hour laws are ignored by
will stop the cough,
heal and those tireless lltle
workers Dr.
which cured her.
King's New tlfo Pills. Millions are
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
always at work, night and day, curing
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation,
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Rodriguex left Sick Headache and all Stomach, LivSanta Fe yesterday afternoon for Al er and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleas
aare, sure. Only 25c at all drug
buquerque where they will attend the ant
gists.
of
and
Pablo
Mrs.
Rodriguex
wedding
Csrollne E. de lontoya today.
Bishop J. B. Pitaval left yesterday
& Rio
morning over the Denver
If troubled with weak digestion, Grande for Taos and other points In
belching or sour stomach, use Cham- northern New Mexico on church bus
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tableta
and you will get quick relief. For sale iness.
by all druggists.
It Is Easy to Say
F. H. Adams, correspondent of the "Be careful," but we must all go from
who has been in heated bouses Into: chill outer air, and
Chicago
the change seta us coughing and
the capital for some days gathering wheezing.
Avoiding winter colds Is
information for bis paper, left last ev- difficult; curing them is not hard if
you take Allen's Long Balaam. Bet
ening for Albuquerque. '
ter begin when the cold Is young and
not wait until It settles deep into the
Tragedy Averted.
"Just In tbo nick of time our little lungs, for then, even with Allen's
boy waa aaved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- Lung Balsam, complete relief will be
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu- slower.
monia bad played sad havoc with him
and s terrible cough set in besides.
A Severe Cold for Three Months,
Doctors treated him. but bs grew
The
following letter from A. J. Nus- worse every day. At length we tried
baum of Batesville, lnd., tells its own
Dr. King's New Discovery tor Constory. "I suffered for three .months
sumption, sod our darling was saved. with a severe cold. A
druggist pre
He's sow sound and well." Every,
pared me tome medicine, and a phybody ought to know, It's the only sician
prescribed for me, yet 1 did
sura cure for Coughs, Colds and all not
I then tried Foley's
improve.
Guaranteed by all noney
Lung diseases.
and Tar. and eight doses cured
1.00.
Trial
60c
Price
snd
druggists.
me." Refuse substitutes.
botlcs free.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Mrs. Edward Hartman of Alamosa,
H. O. Bursum, superintendent
of
formerly of Santa Fe snd Miss Annie the territorial
penitentiary, returned
Newburg of the same place, spent
yesterday from a few daya' visit to
Sunday In the capital.
his old home in Socorro county.
:

Sun-mou-

HENRY

B.

HYDE, Founder.

Outstanding Assurance,

Dec. 31, 1903 . . . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

.

.......

$1,409,918,742.00
.

....
.....

.

322,047,968.03
73,718,350.93
381,226,035.53
307,871.897.50

-

73,54,138.03
34,949,672.27

.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE. W e President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD,

Manage, Albuquerque, N.

M.
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LAS VEGAS

IRON

WORKS

Foundry aha Machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Macbtke work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engine. Boilers an I Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Emonos and HoUters, Pumping Jcicks. Best power for
o smoke, no danger. Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and
see us.

J.

C. ADLOH,

PROPRIETOR.

Sim'TWtfTimffrtTttt

it

Dan-vlll-

WHY
-

Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When You Can Get

Stcger,
Bush & Gerts,

Inter-Ocea-

Pneumonia Follows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey snd Tsr. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an attack of pneumonia.
substiRefuse
tutes.
For sate at Depot Drug Store.

and other best makes

at Lowest Prices cf

In1

Columbine Music

U

Call and Inspect Goods.
luiWiuiuuiuiutu4Miuu - iiiiiuuiiuuimiuiiim4i(4

UNION

More Riots.

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an Individual disorder of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension win be followed by utter collapse, unless a relish remedy is immediately employed.
Tbere'a nothing so efficient to cure
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
J. AV.. Cooper of Rowe, who was for Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful ton(Incorporated I84S.)
and the
n:sny years in the )umr business ic, and effective nervine
The only insurance comoanv on retina nnit..
1
on the I'pper Pecos rlvef, is s guest greatest all arotiM medicine for run
down systems, it tiUpols Nervousfor extended Insurance iS cise of
providing
at the Palace in Santa Fo.
ness, Rheumatism ar.4 Neuralgia and
e
lMUg po"e
paVth."
-- nl?tm,AStlemnt
expels Malaria germs. Only 60c, and
stlffsction guaranteed by all drug
Foley's Honey and Tar.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness snd
Cures coughs and colds.
gists.
tbsmoaJlfb.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Cures croup and whooping congh.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlott, wbo
II. ADAMS, Manager.
Cure hnartcnesft and bronchial trou- has bees III and confined
to his resibles.
New
Mexico Ariiona snd Northwest Texas,
dence
the
during
past week,' U again
Cures rneiiuionia and la grippe.
on
For
sale
st
duty.
store.
Depot pruj
,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

lliiliial Life Insurance

fonpij

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
. .,..
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AGREE ON DELEGATES
IN STATE CONVENTION
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The republicans have agreed upon gates; Eddy county,' two delegates;
the appointment of the delegates to Grant county, six delegates; Leonard
the constitutional convention in the J Wqpd county, two delegates; Luna
New Mexico-Arizon-a
bill. Under Its vuiuiiy, iwo amegautg; Lincoln counprovisions New Mexico will have 113 ty, four delegates;- McKinley county,
delegates in the convention to make two delegates; Mora county, six delethe state constitution and Arizona 66. gates; Otero county, three delegates;
The proposed section providing for Quay county, two delegates; Roosevelt
the constitutional convention reads as county, one delegate; Rio Arriba counfollows: i:. "That all qualified electors ty, seven delegates; Sandoval coun. of said territories,
respectively, as de- ty, four delegates; San Juan county,
scribed in the act, are hereby author- three delegates; San Miguel county,
ized to vote for and choose delegates twelve delegates; Santa Fe county,
to form a convention for said terri- eight delegates; Sirra county, two
tories; such delegates shall possess delegates; Socorro county, seven delthe qualifications of such electors. The egates; Taos comity, . six, delegates;
aforesaid convention shall consist of Union county,', three delegates, and
one hundred and seventy-nindele- Valencia county, seven delegates,, and
gates, based on a population of' one from the counties of the territory of
thousand nine hundred and fifty, or Arizona, namely, Apache county,: five
fraction of four hundred or over, for delegates;' Cochise county, five deleeach delegate, according to the last gates; Gila county, three delegates;
census la New Mexico and Arizona Graham county, eight delegates; Mar
made by the United States, appor- icopa county, eleven delegates; Motioned among the several counties have county, two delegates; Navajo
within the limits of the proposed state county, five delegates; Pima county,
as follows: From the counties of eight delegates; Pinal county, four
New Mexico, namely Bernalillo coun- delegates; Santa Cruz county, three
ty, nine delegates; Chaves county, delegate;,?; Yavapai county, seven
three delegates; Colfax county, six del- delegates, and Yuma county, two dele
egates; Dona Ana county, six dele gates,

is

lilt :

O.S,i

the time to subscribe for

-
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IPTTD
The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6.00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, .60

','"

Minnesota
Republicans

n

"

Ing.

In all probability the convention will
send Senators Nelson and Clapp, Governor Van Sant and either Thomas
Lowry of MJnea'polis. or C. G. Hartley
of Duluth as delegates at large to
Chicago.
,

o

-
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WOES.

Hard for any
woman to do

,

housework
to attend to
daily duties
with a
constantly
aching back.
Every woman
should learn
' the cause of
backache r
and the cure.

Down's
Kidney Pills
it

cure
relieve a bad back and cure
every kidney and bladder disorder,
from headache to complicated cases.
Mrs. Sarah Walmor, widow of the
late Jacob Walmer, the wagon maker
of Union Deposit, who spent thirty-on- e
years of her life in that corporation, but Is now living "with relatives
at the corner of North Sixth and Pef-fcr streets, Harrisburg, Pa., says:
"From a fall I received on a we board
walk In my yard about sixteen years
ago, when I Injured my back, I had
any amount of trouble with my kid
neys, having severe backache very
near all the time. It hurt me to stoop
or lift, anything of ordinary weight.
Many times at night I could not turn
in bed on account of sharp pains. Med
idne did very little to relieve, and I
had about given up taking any when
I saw such glowing accounts of Doan's
Kidney pills. I concluded to try just
once again, and I got a box of them
at a drug store, on Market street
They did me a wonJerful amount of

H. W. Farmer's Story.
II, V. Farmer of Dawson, deputy
sheriff and city marshal there, waa
in the city Tuesday. Mr. Farmer on
being Interviewed, tells the following
as to the shooting ot James Nolan,
on the Dawson branch
an
of the E. P. ft. N. E. railway by him
at Dawson on the 23d of last month,
Nolan now being at Alamogordo under
the care of a phyaclan:
mJIm Nolan was a brakcman on the
Dawson branch of the E. P. k N. B. good and relieved my aching-back.'railwiy. " The shooting- - happened on Doan's Kidney Pills sold at aft drug
Co.,
the 23d of last month at Dawson stores; 60 cents.
where I am officer in the employ of the Buffalo, N. Y. ,
.
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Py"?s cash,
cash
By

go
.25
--

.50

paying
3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash
1 month 65c saved
by paying cash,

the Subscriber to PAY In Advance,

'

,

!?

.

V I'

i

1904
-

yeM :7&savd
I6 months
$3.75saved

to account:
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It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

book-keepin- g.

.05
-

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
, Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Summons
Bond, General
Writ of Attachment, Original
'
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment, Orlgln.vl
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
of Guardianship
Letters
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Administration
Bond in Attachment
Subpoena

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
,
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa7.
.
Notice for Publication
Venire
,
Notice of Garnlsbm't on Bxeo
Forthcoming Bond
,

Most patents applied for are first
rejected by the U. S. patent office, but
are afterwards
many
procured
skilful prosecution of C.
the
through
A. Snow & Co.' patent lawyers of
Washington, D. C. The average in
ventor or lawyer is better able to
make his own hat than to procure a
316
valid patent.
.

WOMEN'S

This city is rapidly filling up with
delegates and visitors to the repubThe convenlican state convention.
tion will be called to order at noon
tomorrow In the Bijou opera house.
Minnesota is a unit for President
Roosevelt, and the state delegation
will be Instructed for his nomination
without a dissenting voice.
The chief interest in the convention lies in the fact that it will sound
the keynote of the national platform
on the subject of reciprocity, Canal-IaTalks with the
and otherwise
delegates and leaders already on the
field make it evident that there is going to be quite a lively contest beon the tartween the "stand-pattersiff, and the advocates of some mollAdification of the tariff schedules.
ditional importance attaches to the ac
tion of the Minnesota republicans in
this particular, as jt Is expected that
It awill help set the pace for Iowa,
Illinois and other states where the
reciprocity sentiment has been spread'

.

s&rlt PAYS

30-3-

Minn., March 16.

MINNEAPOLIS,

Rates are, if charged
.L-- -

Lit-trel- l.

ERIE, Pa., March 16. If numbers
and enthusiasm count for anything the
good roads movement is certain to
receive great impetus from the convention which opened in this city today
under the auspices of the New York
The
and Chcago Road association.
purpose of the association, which was
formed last year, is the building of an
object lesson road, which, it is li?
lieved, once accomplished, will be but
the forerunner of others, and will establish a precedent for the building of
continuous lines throughout the coun'
try.
York
in the east to ChiFrom New
cago in the west, all the principal
cities and towns along the route have
sent representatives to the conference
to discuss ways and means with practical road builders, automobile enthusiasts, prominent agriculturists: and
umei s interested in me piujeuu i ue
convention will tye In session two
days and will be addressed by Joseph
W. Hunter, state highway commissioner of Pennsylvania, Edward A. Bond,
state engineer and surveyor of New
York, James H. MacDonald, president
of the American Road Makers, Martin
Dodge, director of the Office of Public Road Inquiries at Washington, and
other men of note. The presiding officer is Col. Albert A. Pope, president
of the New York and Chicago Road
association and one of the foremost
good road advocates in America.

,

Fuel company, and a deputy sheriff
with a commission from Sheriff
Nolan was not a union miner.
I am not a relative of Sheriff Farr
who was killed near Cimarron a few
years ago by Sam Ketcbam, or 'Black
Jack.' , I have never beaten miners
Noover the head with a
lan made threats against me tor two
days before I shot him.. Just before
the shooting I was talking to hira
and went away; then he called me
back and calted me all the rough
names he could think of and accused
me of many things. I did not have a
gun, but went for a Winchester and
told him to throw up his bands or
I would shoot his arms off. I had a
gun. He resisted and I shot
him in the arm with no intention ot
killing him. People tried tb get him
to prosecute me but he would not,
saying it was his own fault. Doctors
say he won't lose his arm but that It
is getting along nicely. We were always friends. He threatened me just
previous to the shooting.
"I consider that I have been wronged by some reports sent out for publication, and can say that no one who
saw the affair blames me in the least
for doing my duty as an officer. "
Well known parties with Mr. Farmer also vouch for the truth of the
statement Springer
above

.

s

e
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Good Roads
Convention

FOR

,;fi'"

Bond

Indemnifying

Warrant to Appraisers
Probate Court
Inch 100 P
Justice'! Docket,
inch 200 P
Justice's Docket, 8
Public
for
Record
Notary
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond 'for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation.
Constable'! Sale
Notice of Sale
'
Criminal Warrants

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

r CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

RAILWAY

Summons,

r

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip ,
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

I7

F. GMiTU,
Oommerolal

Southwtern Pmmmngm Agmmt,
007 Klabt St., Kansas C.ty.

Agent,

Notes,' per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim

P. S.

Sheep Contracts
'
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note fora
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound Stock
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
LItbo. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
Trust
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Oath. School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
'
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice ot Protest
Escritura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriffs 8ale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
Certificate
8beep Contracts Sale
Marriage
Commitments to Justice Peace
Bill of Sate (under law Feb., IS)
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
Stock
OrJers to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lire
'
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate .
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
Township Flat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
. Appointment of Deputy
i Declaratory Statements

Between Kansas City and Chicago, The South-we- st
Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, .Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

Deed
Deed
Mortgage
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage

Quit-clai-

'

.

--

Non-Miner-

,

f

248 Main SI., Dallas.

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

ft' ST. PAUL

x

I'.

Mrs. J. B. Davis of Cbama, formerly of Santa Fe, Is visiting friends
.
In that city.
Mrs, Geo. Waggoner and children,
of Las Vegas, who visited friends In

Springer a week, left Tuesday for Denver, where they will make their homo.

RANGES
HEATERS

B

IEHL

DATTV

rill I I
REPAIRS

Bridge

Street

BICYCLES

Rkatcs sharpenorl; skates for
rent; skates for sale.

219

Cotondo,

Msionlc Ttmplt

Economical Trip

Ga ifornia
You will be surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably the Cali- -.
fornia tour may be made.
Join (he SANTA FE dally excursions in Pullman (our
lit Sleepers.
Personally escorted three times a week.

tickets (honored
Special
sale dully, March 1, to April 30.
one-wa-

fill

Prom Las
You

la tourist sleepers) on

for tlckel; $3.78 for berth,.
comfortably and moonomlomlty,

Vegas-$-28

travel

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent"

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS
i

t

k
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"THEOOPTIC OFFICE,"
Us

'

Vegas, New Mexico.

ti

.

l

i

Try' The Optic Want Column

UHl us

Loretto
Pathetic
Recital SPRING
Last Words

''Bury me Is tbe cheapest way possible aed today, t want to d'a before
I burt aome one. My folks bare done
1
all tbey ctwld, but it la of bo
Day.
St. Patrick
I
dare
am
waot
of
for
ot
crazy
aleep.
old.
Let Erin rmemter the iaya
Era let faithless too betrayed ber; oot life any longer."
found
Vbff MeJackJ wore the collar of gold- Such were U pathetic wordaleft
lyin- rmterdar afternoon in a note
oa
aer
from
beproud
Wilca
Elliot's
on
Headmaster
a
table
ia
ing
Ween tier king, with standards of j office by Fran Stone, Tbe note conTbe
tbe
fines
Optic
by
theory given
j
... croen anlurted.
Led tbe Red Branch knights tojaa to ibe causa of Mr. Stoce'a ao
J lion.
Insomnia, Induced by bit nerv- , dieter"
J oua condition bad reduced blm to mien
western
of
tbe
Ere tbe emrald gen
a state teat he was not responsible
world
for
bis action. He realized, however,
a
of
crona
stranger.
Wu set in the
that ia aome unguarded moment, be
St. Palrlck t da tomorrow.
might lose control of bis faculties and
do some violence to others. His friends
Mankind will find Interesting read- do not believe be would bare done so,
but it Is certain that In the disordering la Kfeld'a ad tonight
ed state of mind tbe Idea took bold on
by Mr.
roaatng eewa girta
; Really
Stone and resulted in self de
Creenberger In hi "Boston" atorw ad struction.
this ereoiEg.
This afternoon Fred Stone, a broth
er. arrived from Alamogordo.
Tbe
PRICE
Tuesday,
Everything at CUT
whose home is in Calimother,
aged
Wednesday and Thursday, "Tbe Only
would
fornia, telegraphed that she
373.
Store.' Tbe Hub.
come here to attend the funeral, but
later on advices said that she waa un
Mrs. H. J. Meuller will giva a
able to stand tbe journey, A slater.
honin
dancing party Friday evening
Miss Lucy Stone, n former teacher
or of Miss Cinhorn.
here, was communicated with, but she
will be unable to come. The funeral
Tbe (own trustees bare Issued a
will be held tomorrow morning at
election
proclamation calling for tbe
10:30
from the 'borne, 113 Railroad
of municipal officers on April 5th.
avenue.
-

The stockholders of the

improve-mee- t

Tbe rain or snow which waa precompany will bold a meeting
dicted
yesterday baa not yet come to
sveat Monday morn leg at ( o'clock for
pass. Tbe weather man reiterates
of
the purpose
organisation.
his prediction again today and the
A Colfax county case baa been fil- prophets are all saying that It la In
ed at the court bouse. M. A. Brown- tbe air. Tbe sympathy of tbe counia with these predictions. Droutn
ing brings suit agalcst Wm. Wllburn try
ia
where reported. Stock have
every
OS
et ai, to recover f 201. on a promisnot
as
felt any evil effects. In
yet
not.
sory
fact, the winter baa been one of tbe
Felipe Cacbon baa openod up a brok- beat in yearn for cattle. Dut moisture
erage business on Bridge street Tbe la now seeded. Mr. Brandenburg
doors of the establishment were says, generally fair in the territory
thrown open to the public yesterday with rain or anow In north portion;
colder tonight and in tbe south tomor
afternoon.
row, Tbe maximum yesterday was 65.
Tbe meeting of the town trustees Tbe minimum this morning waa 30.
waa again postponed from last night Tbe chilliness in the air
today was
No quorum waa present Tbe meeting due to high humidity.
waa adjourned ontil the regular night,
Marshal
which la next Monday.
Curtrlgbt went tip to
A special drill of troop A will be
at 4be Armory tomorrow night
The troop ia to be reviewed on the
1st and 22nd and every effort la be
ing mad for a first class ahowlng.

'11

A. T. Rogers bas bought a number
of the old wagons of the Las Vegas
transfer company. He will dock them
out with new fittings and new paint
and tbey should be a good trade to
somebody.

The klndorgartcm tf the Normal
school was out In force this morning
to study blacksmltblng from original
source. The youog scientists seemed
to enjoy tbe acene and sang
a
smithy song to lighten the toll of the
actual workers.
Appel Brothers are adding to the
beauty and efficiency of tbelr store by
new paint In various places and a
new flight of stairs, the latter Improve
doing away with the necessity of
going out of doors to get up to the
icond story.

mt

'

i
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BACHARACH BROS,

I

aelectlonsThe

'

.

Cottot Wash Fabrics. 1 000 yds.

Stub,

It

Nathu

K. N. & F.

Miss Celia Kabn bas returned to
Mora from a vlsii. to Santa Rosa. r
At the first Communion
service
girls and nineSaturday twenty-eigh- t
teen boys will be confirmed.
Little Madeline Kelly, who Is visit
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Martha St.
Vraln, haa a slight attack of

.

Eale

f nUti

25c Flemish Lace Stripe, per yd 19c

v..

C

Heywood Shoes

Union made and guaranteed

u,.lf..!S:.5!..50c

warranted not to fade

horn,

3-i-

18x36

Stetson Hat- s-

to the club.

'

Mucked Towels

Latest Shapes

a

SIXTH

C-.-

S
ILFELD'S, lohe PLAZA T

WANTED

A girl

boiiework.

Ros-

tor general

Apply 926

light
ElRhth St,
37

LAS VEGAS.

A
R

QZiQBdanundQ
..

Ue&irllDDgj

QaH
COMMEXCIXC

Tuesday, March 15th

N

S

Tuesday, March 22nd
The time la limited and now One Dollar
will do tho Work of Two.

Our Men's Suits are lotted as follows:
Lot 1.

hand-tailnrt-

,immmimmmmmwmmiiimmmm'M''

bundle.

I,.,

t7

iri

w m

R

N

OF THE M. M. M.

S

ROSENTHAL BROS
Display of Beautiful
Millinery.

HIGH

Spring

CLASS

Wall Paper
1904
Styles

DattoriZcrg

r.iii

Patterns

Lumber Co.

say

hand-tailore-

Hand-Tailor-

BUIDGE.

9c

hand-tailore-

"

."

Class

Decorators

Hiiits.

ed

TOE DAttTA!!11

Sa ckma

CLOTOSG HOUSE

mm
KINOKKGAHTEX
- -

A Bargain

APPLES

night.

75c per box
.

,

.

VROCKRS,

la'TCllBItS ASD BAKEK8.

t Hereford

:E

IS

BEADS.

Ier Hox

-

.

IK-

-

We Recommend 11.

Victoria Blend
e

-

-

r -

is a combination of choice Mocha '
and Java, and as an

"

'

Extra Good 25 Gent Coffee
,

'

GRAAF & HAYWARD,

n

E

Office with

M. GREENBERGER,

you want First.
Class Work be sure
our driver jets your

IIAUNDHY!
Tta nnitnt i aw

T
E
A

AND ENDING

If

5TEAT1

S

St. Charles Cream
Mountain Cream
Rocky Mountain Cream ..
Economy Cream
Columbian Cream
Eagle Brand Milk

.

ID

The city council will bold a
tomorrow

.

Results of the Labor

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with ad cash sales.

Joe Iturks and wife have returned
from Topekn. where they visited M
and Mrs, J. y. Rlack.
W. E. Hill has reopened the rantliiie
cigar store with a full line of cigars
and tobacco.

s

f

STREET.

Men's Suits, worth $9.00, $10.00 and $10.50 sale
Including Collars.
price jo.jo.
Art tn
11
Lot 2. Men's
Su . rs.
.-mi' w
v
Edges, Center Pieces,
etc. worth 15c, 25c.
price St$.v5.
d
Lot 3. Men's
Suits, $15.00 to $18.00 sale
-S- ale.
price $10.95.
Lot 4. Men's extra fine
d
worth up to $25
Suits,
.
.
fti riff
sate price yit.vj.
STEEL UK ADS.
25 percent discount on all Men's Odd Trousers.
, ' .
Sizes.
lttc per bunch
the Order
ne
give n 10c
i above men's Milts are II. S. and M. and StHn Block Coa

3.78

2C

at

Mrs. Jane Hopkins Clothing for Boys.
Mother's Friend Shirt Waists with patent bands.

d

fng.

!..ljC

at

25 per cent discount off the entire stock of Youth's. Bovs
La r gent Axttortmeut of Ladies'
and Children's SUiTS.
steady to Mearitaw.
10 per cent discount off all Hats, except Knov.
10 per cent special discount off our full stock of Shoes.
decorated
ART SECTION SPECIALS.

ot Railway Conductors will
social March 30th, at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. Dancing and other amuse
ments will be the order of the even

'

l
ci
Aeem lor oianaara
rasnion
VOmpany.

a

Everything in Neckwear, Uuderwear and Gloves.

Bclden's fine Jersey cows,
with appropriate banners, wearing
monia. Is now considered beyond tbe
bells, and led by boys,
reach ot the inslduous disease. Tbe made a most
effective advertisement
reverend gentleman is still keeping for "The
Merry Milkmaids,'' as they
boused, but Is beginning to feel much
paraded the street this afternoon.
i
like himself again.
I
Peter Lavona, a consumptive from
Tbe V. M. C. A. Boys' club met last
Cleveland, Ohio, died at Napoleon
night at tbe borne of Marshall Rob-bin- Fontaine's
ranch near the. Sapello
About twenty-fivhappy lads yesterday.
Tbe
body waa brought to
were In
attendance. The evening this
city and ' will be shipped for
Mrs.
Robblns Cleveland
passed , pleasantly.
on No. 8 tonight.
served tasty refreshments.

The ladles' auxiliary to

.

Linen Finish Pillow Case,
n

4X30
All Stives

Shirts

..
S

19c instead of 25c

8lxQ0

Clothing

Wide

30-i- n

25c quality for lttc

.

Phonograms From Mora.
Snow began to fall in sheets at noon
today and the prospect Is for a con
tinued storm. The people are anxious
for a heavy precipitation. The valley

-

-

Las Vegas" Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

I Remarkable Offerings?

-

11. B.

pupils.

m

JIVA
ilk A I
i

Taken altogether tbe work demon
strated lat night that the Sisters of
Loretto have an exceedingly floe musical conservatory and that Sister
Madeline may well feel proud of her

needs

i

Oppoeto Otmnmdm Hotel

Colorado Telephone company is

I

Spring Shirt Waists ;

i

NOW IN.

performers on tbe guitars vCViM
cellent, and two little tots, mek ln-- i
tacfanta, rendered fine mandolin,
tions.; Tbe young meus orchestra
was a pleasing feature. Miss Nellie
Preston rendered a vocal solo, her
voice being clear and sweet, and her
expression fine. Tbe accompanying
pianist was especially a fine

Father Henry Pouget, who has been
confined to bis home since Friday by
an attack which threatened pneu

Don't tall to see the line of Spring
Woodmen Circle calico ball at
Suite at CUT PRICE SALE. Tbe
enthal ball tomorrow evening.
113.
Only Store," The Hub.

i

violin and mandolin

First Bis Lot Of

te-po-rt

h

1

Attire

tience acd art. Every performance 1
entitled to special mention, but the
writer wilt only attempt to mention a
few known persoaatly.il iea Marguerite
Ryan Cluxton, a litUe miae of barely
13 years, executed the moat difficult
most remarkable brillv
1th
music,
ancy of touch and baa completed now
the 10th grade.She is already a fomoua
rendered
little muslcian.Urs.O'Ma!ley
some fine selections on the violin.
The Misses Kennedy rendered fine

Match Game.
The first ot the series ot ten games
between the Optic Stars and the Old
Town Stars will be played on the
Railroad avenue bowling alleys Frinight at 8 o'clock. Everybody
day,
Watrous this afternoon to secure the welcome.
362
person of Samuel Shannon, an apple
tree vendor, wbo drove into the city
It haa been settled thai the funeral
with bla partner, Fred Snyder, a few of F. M. Clute the Red Men organizer
days ago, Sunday, while In a drunk who died in Arizona, will take place at
en frenzy Shannon cut a valise and El
Reno, Oklahoma, the family home.
a suit of clothes belonging to bis part A brother will come as far as this
ner Into shreds. As soon as be could city to meet the body and to accommanage It, he hitched up the team and pany Mrs. Clute and daughter to EI
drove out of town. He waa captured Reno, The
body can not reach this
la Watrous this afternoon.
city before Friday. Should It pass
through here In the day time, tbe lodge
a
All persons who can furnish
of Red Men will send n delegation
for delegates to the terto tbe train.
ritorial convention should communi
cate with members of the committee
The board of directors ot the Comon Information. Information can be mercial club met last
night and listenleft with 8. W. Moore of the Moore ed to a
report from a committee repReal Estate Co., with Ceo. P. Money,
resenting the new mill of the Bonanza
secertary of tbe Commercial club, or Co., relative to the success of the prowith Jas. O. McNary at The Optic
ject The mining committee was askoffice.
ed to make an Investigation and

Spring work on the I'lsia hag begun. Tbe grass Is being covered with
St. Patrick's day "in the morning''
fertilizer, garden spots are being dug
up and the last remnants of winter will be celebrated by the calico ball
"
removed. A
Iron pipe la being ot Woodmen Circle at Rosenthal hall.
laid from tbe foot of the Plaza across Everybody Invited; tickets II the
the street to drain tbe water Into I he couple; supper 25 cents each. 3 G8
putter along Bridge street.
Nearly every down, stairs seat tor
Some tit the beggars who go about "The Merry Milkmaids' was taken at
aklng for alms on Saturdays are be- noon today. There will be a large auing treated with questionble gener dience to see one of the best musical
osity. It is said that canned fruits entertainments ot tbe year.
which are no longer In good condl
The Optlo office designed and printlion have been given tbem. Although
co serious results are thus far re ed appropriate programs for the caliported, there might easily occur un co ball of Woodmen Circle which occurs tomorrow night in Rosenthal
pleasant circumstances.
ball.'

rapidly pushing tbe work ot setting
lu new poles. By tbe end of this
week tbey will all be up and ready for
tbe wiring. A big cable will carry tbe
wires to the west side. At tbe bridge
the cable will be divided and one bait
will go over to Consales street and
up an alley. The other half will be
followed up the alley to the south
of Bridge street Tbe multitude of connections will be msde irons these, two
rabies. ?

0, Boys'

New Styles In Men's

accora-modatlon-

Miss Nellie West, who for some time
baa been at tbe store of Davla & Sides,
yesterday gave up her position. Tbe
many patrons of tbe store will regret her going. Tbe place made vacant has been filled by Mrs. L. Oold.

Tbe

Laat night tbe Siatera of Loretto
gave one of their moat enjoyable musical recitals. Sister Madeline baa tbe
auwcal conservatory especially in
charge and a targe number of pupils
Tbe brilliancy of execution of the dif
ficult masse, at teata the sister's pa

SHOWING

has the nqualified endorsement

of all who have used

it. It i
I preiared for and sold only by

DAVIS & SYDES

